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LI ST or I LLUSTRATIONS 
MODIS image of the Altiplano. The figure shows the cUn'elll lakes 
and dry sah flats: lake Titicaca (l), Lake Poopo (2), Salar de 
Coipasa(J)andSalardcUyuni(4).Theedgcof!heAltiplanobasin 
isindica1cdwitha1hinandcontinuousblackli11e(7). llrownwatcrs 
o,·crSalardcCoipasa indicatclhcp~nccofwatereo'-cring1hc 
salty surface, which su~cslS thal the image was 1akCfl during a wet 
period 
Ten kilometer resolution topography of the Altiplano region in 
mASL.La.kcTiticaca(1),LakePoop6(2)andSal3rdcUyuni(J)are 
indicated. The country border arc indicated with thin lines and 1he 
country names with bold itolic fom•. lbrecdistinctivc gcogrophical 
regions: the Amazon Basin lowlands, the Pacific Ocean and !he 
al1iplanoareindica1edwithplainfon!s 
MapoftheAhiplanoshowingthc!oca1ionofLakcTiticaca.andSalar 
dcUyuni(solidblaoklinc). andpa!colakesTaucaandTiticaca(ligh1 
blue shading) during the: maicimum pa\colakc c~pan~ion. The ic-n-ain 
highcrthan3000mASLisshadedinlightbrownandtheedgeofthc 
Altiplano basin is indicated withaso!idblac k linc. The image was 
reconslrUCtedfrom Blodgetctal(l997) 
LakcTiticacalanrlscapelookingeastfroruTaquile. 
GroupofpilocbaHoonobserversestablishedatConimaduring!he 
LakeTitkacaFieldExpcrimcnt2003 
Vnlcanolocatcdinthcsoutbemaltiplaoo. 
Obser11ing site established near !he center nf!he Salar de Uyuni 
duringtbeSalardeUyuni FicldExpcrimcntin2002 
r AGE 
Mean Annual Rainfall in the Lake Titicaca (mm year"' ) area 12 
accumulated from 1957 tn 1961. This figure was ernacted from 
Schwerdtfeger (1976) alter Kessler and Mnflthcim (!968) and 
reforrnaued. LakeTiticacaisindicatedwi1ha1hickblacksolid line, 
the devotions abo,•c 4500 mAS t with a shading, the main rivers with 
bluelines,andtheraingaugeswi1hblackdots. 
----~ 
Monthly nuofall dimatolojy for l'laoo. Jul...,., and Oruro. The 
dun•tOIO¥tnWCTCprq>.>ra!Withdat.1fromlll64lOl980forl'lioo, 
1960to 1995 for Julia.ca and 1960to 1969 forOruro. lbefirsc two 
da1asc:t1wcn:a<quiredfrornlnsii1u1o(leofoicodcll'cri1andthclancr 
from Schwerdtfeger. 1976. 
Monthly muimum and minimum tcmpcnuum climatology for l'uoo, 
Juhac•ondOruro. Thcdun:11otogocs .. ·m:prcparcdwithdatafrom 
19601019%forPuno, 1961 tol99l forluliaaand1960tol969for 
Oruro.Thefirsttwosites,.'ef'Cobuined&o.nlnstitutoGcofisicodcl 
Pcrii(~ysi<:altnstimtc<XPcnl).Oruro,.'aSoblainedfrom 
SchwcrdlfcSCf,1976. 
Sites operated by the PACS.SONET project. The solid circles 
corrc1pood to the: PACS·SONET operational si tes by early 2005. The 
5J!lllllsolid1rian8l<:$arcthcsi1c1operateJduringtheNAM£in2004 
l1lc: lllfiC white triangles arc the si1e1 opented during 1hc SALUE.X 
1nla1c2002andcarly2003.Thcaqu.an:sarethesit .. operateddurin& 
the l997·199B >trong El NiOO. The surs an: stations opcnued by 
PACS-SOSET in the~-
Noctwn1lconveaivc>1ormllwdc-.-.,lopcdo..-crthewes1crnllhcnof 
We Tihcai:• dunog !he PACS-SONET Dttt:mbcr 2QOO Field 
Expmmcn1-Thcpictun:w11taken from the l•ladel Sol. nc:arthe 
centerofdu:lakc,lookingwcst 
Uwcr air llClwork available during the SAUJllX. The large block 
dotlarctheopcrationalradios<.wlcisites1hatl'o'ereoctivchcfon:and 
during the experiment. The I~ bbd sws arc the PACS.SONl:T 
pilot balloon sites also acti\~ before and during the field campaign. 
l ksmallrcddwrcprUerUthc 1nnponryradiosonde11auonsthat 
operateddurin1theSAUJEX.TheS111111lrcdltl1'oorrespoodlothe 
pilot Nlloon sites that opn;ited durin1 lhc SALUEX. The pttn thick 
dolled hnc rqirncnts thc region w= !he rai11J1a11gc 11<1.worb w= 
enhanced and the thin orange cloned line the region were the NOAA 
PJRcJCan:hAircraftflightswerccompletOO 
98·$jtes altiplano raingauge o>ttwork 111ilittd for lhc analyses. ·n.e 
tnanglcs correspond to SENAMHI ltauon1 and the black dou to 
SALUEX raingaug«. I.Ai<( Titic.a ii outlined and shloded in hgh1 
gnoy. Thetem1io higbcrthan•SOOmASLIYsalsobccnshadc<l 1n 
lightpy. 
SALUEX raingauge located in Taqullc (island in Lake Titic.ca) 24 
installed by Teresa Garcia (left) and Carmen Reyes (right) from 
SENAMlll. 
Figure utra.cted from the SALi.JEX raingauge operation nwn1a! 24 
d1stributedin the Altiplano. ThedniwlJlii!IUStr.!.lcsthcscalcofthc 
raingauge and the simphficd method wggcstcd for the data 
rc11w.oon. 
Salar de Uyuni (top) and Lake Tiucaca (bonom) pilOI balloon 
network< and polygons used Fort™" divergence estimations. Four 
triangular regions were analyzed o""r Lake Titicaca {West. North, 
Ccn1r111,andSouth)and40,1:rSalardeUyuni(NE.SE.SW,E) 
A""ragcdcorrtlat1onsbetwcentheGOliS-8dcri""ddaily...,vemgesoF 32 
colde\oudf~uencie>ondrainfallmearuredbythelakestations. 
Lakestationsindicatcdwithrcddot<andlandstationsindicatcdwith 
blue square>. The de>'ations above 4500 mASL is shaded in light 
brownandLakeTiticacasliadcdwithlightbluc 
ScaucrplOI constn;ctcd with the rainfall a,·cragcd over the lake 
aiations(.:-a"is)versus!hcrainfall a"cmgcdoverthelandstations(y-
axis). The 30 cases sdcc1cd as LESD's arc indic'1lcd wi!h red 
diamondsand1heNLESD'sw ith,...>d circlcs. Thcsmallblacksquarcs 
rcp=t the JO imrnnediate caS<:s. neglected for the composite 
analyocs 
Diurnal cyde or con,~tion as seen from the seasonal (0e<cmber-
Fcbniary 2002-3) frcqucncy of clouds colder than -15"C calcula1cd 
for(a)08-12LST,(b)l2-l6LST,(c)16-20LST.(d)20-00LST,(c) 
00-04 LST,and(f}04..08LST. 
Rainfall (in mm) accumulated during the 1 December 2002- 28 39 
Fcbruary2003periodby1he98-siteraingaugc11ttwork. LakeTiticaca 
isiOOica!cd"'ithathicksolidblacklineand1hcedgeoftheAltiplano 
basinwithadOltcdhne. 
Rainfall tirneS<:ries (in rum) pnxluct ofa,..,mging over the 98-site 40 
raingauge network 
J00-200mJ\GLwindsa>"CragcdovcrthcSalardcUyuniexperiment 
plottcdfordilTcrcnttimcsoftheday. ThetoppaoclsrcpreSC'J\llhc 
early morning winds rom:sponding to the hour of maximum 
com'Cl"gCncc (07 LS1). The central paocl illustrates the winds 
corrt•ponding to the hour or maximum di•'<'rgence (IJ LSI). The 
bouompanclscorrespondto!hcperiodswi1h!hestrongestwind$(19 
LS1) due to the arrival ofdiurnally-~neratcd upslope flow in the 
" 'estcmslopesoftheAnd.,..Thewindbarbsareinknots 
Dium.alcycleoFthemeridionalcomponentofthcwind{top)and1hc 
zonalcomponcnt(boltom)a>'<'ragcdo"erthc 100 - 200mAGLlaycr 
and over S da)'i of observatiotlS during the Salar de Uyuni 
experiment . The information from the 3 sites located in the north-
southtranSC<'tispreStntcdinthe1oppanelandin1hebouompanelthe 
information fr\lll't the J sites located in thccast-wcsl tranS«t. A 3. 
hourcrn1crcdmeMwasapplicd10$mOOChthctirncseries.lbcwinds 
areinms'1 
l6. Samcaspriorfigurcbu1wilh11M:all·•1ationmcanrcmoved inordcr10 
fillerthceffectsoflhclargc..:akcircula1ion.Thisanalysisprovidcsa 
clearersignalofthconshoreandoffshorcbrcczes. Thcwindsarein m 
•' 
Di urnal cydcofthc wind anomalies with respect to Ille all-sta1ion 46 
meanobserv<:donthcsoutliernshoreoftheSabrdeUyuni 
Diurnal cyde of divergence in the l(l().200 mAGL lay.;r cakulat"<l 46 
ovcrSa1ardcUyuniforthc4regionsillu1m11edinFigurcl7usingthc 
cxperimcnt..,,vcragedwindobscrvationsallcraJ.hourccntcredmcan 
pa ... ThcdivergenccisinlO's' 
Low·levcl (630 mb) winds and streamlines showing highly diffiuen1 4 8 
and di•-crgcnl flow 0'"'' Salar de Uyuni measured by the NQAA.PJ 
research aircraft NEAR 11 LSTfanuruy28,200J.Theplonedwi00s 
are in knots 
30. 100·200 mAGL winds averaged O\'C1" the Lake T iticaca experiment 
plou"<l for different timcsof1he day. TilC top panels represent the 
early morning winds OOIT<:Sj)Ollding to the hour of maximum 
coml:rgencc {05 LST). The central panel itlusmncs the winds 
corresponding to 1he hourofn'lal<imum di\'<'rgeru:e {! 2 LST). The 
bonom pands correspond 10 the periods with the strongest winds (l8 
LST) due to the arrival ofdiurnall y·gcncrat"<l upsl"I"' llow in the 
caslcmslopcsofthcAndcs.Thewindharbsare inknots. 
Diurnal cycle of \he rotated.along-lake component of the wind (top) 
and the rotated-across·lake component (bottom) a'-.;rag"<l o,..,, the 
100-200 mAGL layer ar.d ov<.'r 7 days ofob$ervations during the 
LakeTitkacaexperimen1.Theinfonna1ionfromthctwositcslocat"<l 
al opposi1eendsofthc lakc(Taraco1olhe north aru!Guaqui to the 
south)arepresentedinthetoppanel.Theinforma1ionfrom1he5sitcs 
locatedin1hewcst(PunoandHuayllata)andeast (Belen,Challapa1a 
andConima)coastsofthclakearcprcscntedinthebo11ompancl.A3· 
hourcentercdmeanwasapplied tosmooththcpeaks productofatoo 
short sampling period. The rotation applied was 40" cou n1er· 
clockwise.Thewind•arcinm J 1. 
Samcaspriorfigurebutwiththcall-stationmcanrcmo•'edinordcrto 
fihcrlhcdTcctsof thc largcscalecirculalion.Tusanalysi•providesa 
clearersignaloftheonshorcandoffahorcbrcczcs.Thcwindsarcinm 
.-'. 
Diurnal cycle of the winds observed!! Belen {top) and Conirna 54 
(ccmer). locatedo11 1henonhcastcmshoreofLakeTiticaca.Thcbllrl>s 
reprcseri1 1hchoriron1alwinds inm$1andthcsolidlinesaske1chof 
iheapproximatedepthofthebreezcsbasedonthcwindshift height 
l'hcbottompancl illustratcsthediurnalcycleofthewindano1nalics 
withrespecttolhca!!-..stationmcanobservedonthesouthcmshoreof 
SalardeUyuni.Thcwindsareinknou 
Diurnal cycle of di,·ergcnce in the !00-200 mAGL la)'Cr calculated 54 
for 4 regions l<Xaccd O\'er Lake Titicaca using the experimenl 
avcraK<'dwindobservation•aftera3-hwre<:nteredrnC1111pass. Amap 
:~l~~~l~;!i': :~:o~7~~~·=~~~:~:~d~~d for the calculations 
Daily rainfall ;n mm o•·erogcd o,-.,, lho: LESD"s. Lake Titicaca is 
indicatcdwithasolidblackliJlC 
Daily rainfall in mm a,·cragcJo,·cr1hc NLESD"s. Lake Titicaca is 
indicated with a solid black line and the edge of the basin wi!h a 
dolte<lline 
An0tn.1lyofthcfreque11eyofdoudscolderthan - IS"Cwithrespcctco 
the seasonal averagecalculateJ for tho LF.sD"s. The panels present 
thefrequcncyanomaliesaverai.;edo••:r(a)08-12 LST.(b)12-16LST, 
(c)l6.20LST.(d)20-00LST.(c)00-04LST.and(t)04-08LST. 
Anomaly of the l>orizomal wind (•·<:<:ton) and mixing ratio (shadcJ) 
fieldsatSSOmbd uringLESD"sconstru<tcd usingtheNCEP g!obal 
tropospherkanalyscs. ThcwindsareCJCpressedinm•'andthcmixing 
ratioingkg"'. 
Anomaly oft he h<>riwntal wind (vectors). temperature (contours) aDd 
gcopotcntial height fields(shaded)fieldsa1 SSO nib during Lf.SD"s 
coos1rUctcdusingtheNC£1'global 1roposphcricaoalyses.Thewinds 
are expt"CSsed in ms·'. the temperature in "C and the geopoten1ial 
heightsinm. 
Anomaly of the horizontal wind(vector.i)andrnixingratio(shadcd) 
fields al SSO mb during NLESD"s conslrUCtcd using the NCEP global 
tropospberkanalyses.Thewindsareexpressedinms·'andthemixing 
ratioins kg·' 
Anomalyofthchori:wn1alwind(vc<:tors).tern!)<raturc(oontours)and 64 
geopo1cntialheightfields(shaded)fieldsat550mbduringNL£SD's 
oonstructcdu.singthcNCEl' globaltroposphericaoalyses. The winds 
arc expreiiSCd in mS'. the temperature in •c and the 8•'<lpolcntial 
hcightsinm 
Anornalyofthcfrcqucncyofcloudscolder!han - lS"Cwithrcspect10 
thcseasona l avcragccakulatcdfortheNLESD's.Thcpanelsprcsenl 
thcfrcqucncyanomalicsavcraJ!eJOvcr(a)08-12LST, (b)l2-l6LST. 
M l6-20LST,(d)20-00LST,(e)00-04LST.and(t)04-08LST. 
Anomalyof thehorizontalwind(•'CCtors)andmixingratio(shaded) 
ficldsat400mbduringLESO'sconslnn:tedusingthcNCEl'global 
troposphericanal~.ThewindsarecxpresscdinmS 1 andthcmixing 
ratioingkg"1• 
66 
xiii 
Anomaly of the horizontal wind {\-c<:ton) and mi~ing ratio(shaded) 
firldsat400mbduringNLESD'scons1ruc1edusingtheNCl!Pglobal 
troposphericanalyses.Thcwindsarcexpressedinms'andthcmixing 
ratioingkJf1. 
Horizon1alwind(vtttors)andmixingra1io(shaded)fieldsa1550mb 
during LESD's constructed using the NCEP global 11-0posphcrie 
analyses. ThcwindsarccxpressedinmS1 andthemixingratioing 
kf1 
l60xl50-gridpoi ntdomainusedforthclakcclT<:("ts!onn simula!ions 
carried out as pan of the modeling study. l1lc terrain elcva1ion is 
plo11cJinuni1sofmASL. Thedarkcontoursindicatc1crrainde''ation 
"'"''Y 500 m. The 1hin solid lines indicate 1erraincle,·ations above 
3500mASL,withcontourse,..,ry50m.Thethindaslicdlincsindicatc 
terrain ele\•ations below 3500 mASL, with e<>n1ourscvery S-0 m. Lake 
Tilicacaand tlicPcruvian-fk>livianbordcrarcindicatcd with a solid 
bt,.,,klinc 
(a) Total rainfall inmm,(b) 630mbdivcrgcncc in JO' s·'.(c)2 mAGL 
mi~ing ra1io ing kg"', (d) scmiblc heal flux at ground level in Wm"'. 
(c)mixingratioa1550mbingkg'1mand(l}620-570 mbavcraged 
windsinms'awragedo,·crthcnight(l9-07LST, last 12 hours of 
1hc simulalion) for 1hc January 25.26 wet simulation (RO). 10 mAG L 
winds in ms' arc included in panels a, b, c, and d. 570 mb winds in m 
s"arcincludcJinfigurcscandf.Onlythewinds strongcrthan2mS' 
arcploucd 
(a) Total rainfall in mm, (b) 630 rnb di,1'rgence in lo">'. (c) 2 mAGL 
mixingratioingkg·'.(d)scnsiblchca1flW<algroundlcvelinWrn"', 
(e)mixingrn1ioa15S-Omb ingkg"1rnand(l}620--570rnbavcraged 
windsinm 1"avcragedovcrthcnigh1(07·l9LST, firs• 12hour&of 
thesimulation)forthcfanuary25-26we1sirnula1ion(RO). !OrnAGL 
windsinm>'areinclud<:dinpanc!sa,b,c,andd.S70rnbwindsinm 
s·'arcincludcd infigureseandr.Onlytlicwindsstrongcrthan2rn>"' 
arc plotted. 
Cross·se<:1ion at 16.1°$ showing the dinmal cyde of potential 
temperature in "K (shaded). !he 80% relati,·e humidity contom (thin 
blackline),11ic9S•,4 rclativehumiditycontour(lhickblack1inc)and 
the5, 10, IS,20,2S,30,35and40 IO'gkg·' rainwater contours for 
(a) llLST,(b) l9LST,(c)OI LST,and(d)07 LSTfortheJanuary 
25-26 (RO) WET simulatiOll . The approximate ~pth of the boundary 
laycri•sketchcdwithadottcdline. 
CroM-scction al 16.l'S sho,.,ing the d;umal cycle of equi,<1lem 80 
pol<:nlial rempcraturc in °K (shaded). rhe llO% rd•livc humidiry 
~~=~~;~~d bi~~~-1:~~)i s1.h;/i~ 3~~·~~':n~~~;1~7g c;;:c;,::n~~~ 
contoursfor(a) l3LST,(b) l9LST,(c)OI LST,and(d)07LSTfor 
thcfanuary2S-26(R0) Wl:"T simulation. The approximate depth of 
the boundary layer is skelchcd wi1h a doucd line following rhc 
potcnrial1empcraH1rcscc1iondisplaycdinfigurc47 
Cross-sectional \6.l"Sshowingrhcdiumalcydcof rhc•cross-lakc 81 
T01at<:d component of the wind in m .-1 (shaded), the 80% rela1i,.., 
humidity contour (thin black line), the 95% rdativc humidity conrour 
(thickblacklinc)andthcS,10.15,20.2S,30,3Sand40lO'gkg"1 
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ABSTRACT 
Rainfall over the South American altiplano is modubtcd via mCS<>scale circulations 
induccdbydivcrscland-surfaccoon\rus1sprescntoverthcrcgion.Noctumalcom·ec!ivc 
stom1s observed Q\'Cr Lake Titicaca rcpresc'flt 55% Qf the SQUrce of water for the lake. 
Above-nonnal lake levels can produce local and remote flooding. oomctimcs inundating 
arcasasfarsouthas1heSalarde Uyuni,thc!argestdrysalt flat in lhcworld. This study 
focuses on dl-scribing the mewscale ci!'UllatiQns an<l rainfall induced by Lake Titicaca 
and Salar de Uyuni using QbSl"n'ations collected during the S<>uth American Ll>w Level 
Jct Expcrimml (SALUEX 2002-3) and simulations carried out using the Weather 
RcscarchandForecasting(WRF)modcl.ThcstudyusessevcnmonthsQfdailyrainfall 
QbscrvatiQns.threemonthsofhalf-hourlyinfrarcdsatcllitcdata, 12daysofhour!ywind 
profiles from pilQt balloons and 3 mQn\hs ofNCEP Global Tropospheric Analyses 
Observations s!10w that the nocturnal convc-ctive storms, only present over the lake, 
produce rainfall ratc:s that almost duplicate the ones measured Qver the surrounding 
tcrrain_Thclakc-andsalar-induccdmCS<>scalceirculationsproducclow-lcvcldivl-rgence 
overbothfeaturesduringthcdaybutlate-nightlcarly-momingconvergcnceonlyovc-rthe 
lake. The period of largest convergence, in phase with the period of maximum frcquc'flCy 
of nocturnal conv~-.;tionoverlhclakeaccordingtosatcllitcda1a,se<.mstobeassociatcd 
with strong winds that develop Qver the eastern (w°'itl"m) slopes of the Andes and arrive 
at the lakc(salar)by late afternoon. Cornp<JSitcanalyscsusings:ttc!litedataand NCEP 
analysesindicatcd1hatmid-troposphericaOO\'c-nonnalrnixingratioso'·crandcastofthe 
altiplano, consistent ""ith aOOve-nomial convce1ive activity over the region , were 
characteristic of the days in which the stonns devclQpcd. Flow anomalies from the 
wuthcastsugges1that!hcmoisturcsourccduringthcseevcntsmaybeloca1cdeastofthc 
southern Altiplano instead of cast from the Lake Titicaca region. Consistent results found 
with the WRF model suggest that when the mid-tropospheric flow over the Lake Titicaca 
rcgionisnorthcastcrly,channclingQf theflowncargapsinthemountainrange1othecas1 
produces larger wind sp;.'Cds over the lake oornparcd to those found when the flow is 
SQutheasterly. Strong winds perpendicular 10 the lake axis seem to maintain the rcgiQn of 
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lo.,.· 1.,.,·..i cocwcrgencc away from the lake, wluch suppresses the fonnallon and 
ma1nt<:t1anccof1hcnoctumaloonvection. 
Thisstudyooncludcslhat low-level oonvcrgcnccund moisture play an essential rule 
in the development of the s1onns, but a moist and weak-,.ind environment near and o>·cr 
the altiplano boundary layer appears to be ncccssary for their de>·clopmcnl and 
main1cnance. lllcsc factors, periodically present o•·cr the lake region during the rainy 
scason,donotoccurovcrthcsalar.Changcsin1hesalarsurfaccpropcnicscouplcdwith 
changesinthelargc-SC11lecirculalionpattcrnmaybcncccssaryfornoc1Umaloonvce1ivc 
stonnstodcvclopovcr thc.salar. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
l.l.0\'crvicwoft hisstudy 
The South American Altiplano (hcrnftcr, alliplano) is an elevated plateau and closed 
basin located in the Central Andes between 14°S and 22°S. The landscape is 
characterized by a flat conidor that slopes gently from 3850 m<.1crs above sea level 
(mASL) m 15°S to 3650 mASL at 2! 0S. Mountain ranges with altitudes that exceed 6000 
mASLsurroundthcaltiplano,andnumL-rouslakcsanddrysaltflats(hcrcafk..,.,salars)are 
found within it. Lake Ti1icaca and Salar de Uyuni are the lars~-st lake and salar, with 
areas comparable to that of the island of Jamaica (- 9000 km'). Lake Ti1icaca. at 3810 
nti\SL,is locatcdinthchighcstand nonhcnunostS<."ciOrofthebasin,whcreastheSalar 
de Uyuni. at 3653 mASL, lies at the lowest and southernmost pan (Figures 1 and 2) 
Palooclimatcstudiesfocuscdonthcaltiplanohavercvcaledthattransitionsbctwccn 
salanandshallowlakeshaveoccurrcdsevcraltimesinthepastwi1hdiffcrentintensities 
(Kessler, l984;Blodgetctal., 1997;Bakcrcta!., 2001 : Sylvestrectal.200l;Trauthctal. 
2003; Placzek ct al. 2004). High-resolution climate records, fow1d in the fonn of 
sediments accumulated in altiplano lakes and glaciers, have motivated numerous 
palooclimate studi~-s which have revealed that the region was exposed to dry and wet 
periods in the past, a number of them with durations of several millennia. Some of these 
periods lead to the development of different transient palC<Jlakes_ The ma.•imum 
palcolake C.•pansion occurred between 15000 and 13000 B.P. leading co palcolakcs 
TaucaandTiticaca(Figure3). PublishOOradiocarbondatcsindicatcthatpaleolakeTauca 
existed from about 18000101JOOOB.P .. andauainedamai<imumdcpthofl40rn(Bakcr 
c'\ al. 2001). Variations of the planetary circulation and insolation O\'l.-'1" the altiplano 
appcartobethcmaindrivcrofthesecydl"S. Bakcrctal.(2001)mentioncdthatthcmain 
wet and dry phases on the Altiplano occurr~"<I. respectively, in phase with summcrtimc 
(January) insolation mll!lima and minima. Abbott ct al. (2003) suggested that over 
millcnnia!timc:;calcschangcsininsolationshouldinfluc"!lCClhelocationandslrcngthof 
thcBolivianllighandstronglyaffcettheprt:cipitationregimcofthcregion. Onthcother 
hand, periods of colder temperatures in the eastern r>0rth Atlantic with rt:spcct to the 
western north Atlanlic. which correlate with enhanced northeast trades, lead to incrcascJ 
adve<:tionofmoisturetotheArnaronandtheal1iplar>0(Bakcretal.2001) 
Although different authors have c~plorcd the role of the planC1ary circulation on 
changesinthcaltiplanorainfall, theroleofmcsosealeprocesses,espe<:iaUythoseinduced 
by the lakes and salars, has apparently t>Ot yet been considcrcJ with detail in the 
The above described salar-lakc tluctuations have IK.-..'fl observed over smalll'T 
timl"SCaksduringre<:enthistory.Prolongcdrainyconditionsinthcuppcraltiplanocausc 
1helakelevcls10 riseandOVl'Ttlow, whichproduces(l) tloodinginthcpopulatcd Lake 
Titicaca sector (&urges ct al, 1992) and (2) a southward migration of the On'Ttlowing 
waters, which sometimes fill the Sahu· de Uyuni with several centimeters of water 
(Sylvestrcetal.2001) 
Most of the precipitation falling over Lake Titicaca appears to be produced by 
nocturnal convective stonns that appear to be related to the land-lake temperature 
contrasts that drive lake brecic circulations. Nocturnal convoxtion is however not 
observed OVl'T the gL'flcrally dry Sa!ar de Uyuni. !f the dcvdopml'flt of nocturnal 
convtttionwcrcmainlyafunctionoflhcstrengthofthcconvcrgenccovcralakc,asalar 
floodcdwithasufficicntlydet.'Playerofwatcrshouldtriggcrthcnoclumalconvl'Ction 
mechanismbymoJifyinglhestrcngthofthcnighttimclandbreczcsandbychangingthc 
low-level stability. Persistcntconvectionoverthcsalarwould preserve and enlarge the 
dcp1hof1hcwaterlayerevcntuallytumingthesalarintoalakcandpossiblyshiflingthc 
ov~'Talla!tiplanoclimntctowardswctterconditions 
Thcimportanccofthcabovchypothc:sis. whichisvcrysp<.=lative,isthatitinvolvcs 
ml'SOScalc meteorological processes in lhc change from a dry climatic state to a WC1 one 
ovcrthcaltiplat>O. Suchamcsoscalc-induccdclimaticsta1etransit ion,ifitc~ists,would 
be ,·cry difficult 10 incorporate into climate models atwmpting to model palcoclima!c 
states of the a!t1plaoo, since their spatial rcoolution is far too coarse to model the 
meooscalcproccsscsproducingthcrainfallassociatcdwithlhcalliplanolakcs 
One means to begin 10 evaluate the aOOve mcntion~-d hypothesis is to measure the 
strcngthofthccirculationsinduccdbythelakcand thesalar, which is the focus of the 
present study. Describing how Lake Titicaca and the Salar de Uyuni modulate rainfall 
through induced mcoosca!c circulations will provide (l) a background to stan 
und~-rslanding the role of the mc-soscalc processes on the salar-lakc tran si tions and (2) 
dcscribctheatmosphcriccondilionsthat lead to large rainfall rates for regional weather 
andclimateforeca.stingimprovcmcnts. 
Thisstudyuscsspccialficldmcasurcmcntsmadeo\'crthcaltiplanoduring2002-3to 
describe the charactcristics ofmcsos.:alc circulalions associatc-d with !arge lakes and 
salars. It thcndcmonstratcsthatccrtaina.spcctsof1hcsecircutationscanbcrc;>roducc-d 
withahighresolutionwcathcrprcdictionmodcl. 
1.2. Region of study: the South American altiplano 
l .2. l .Gcncralgwgraphyofthcalti11l a 110 
The altiplano is an elevated plateau (- 3700 mASL) located in the ccntr11l Andes 
b<:mccn 14°Sand22-0S(Figures l and2). ltisalsoadosedbasinthatntendsover 
198.000 km2 (Blodgct c1 al., 1997) from southern Pc-ru into oouthern Bolivia and northern 
Chile. The basin is OOundc'!l by 1hc Amazon and the La Plata basins lo the ea:;t and the 
Ataeama Desert !o the west. Most of the landscape eonsists of a 250 km.wide plane 
eorridor that slop<.:$ from 3850 mASL in the northern l"tld lO 3660 mASL in the south 
Small mountain ranges and hills interrupt sectorsoftheronidor, and large mountain 
ranges with peaks that cxcCC<l 6000 mASL surround the basin. The highest poim, on thc 
western side of the a!tiplano, is the Sajama \'Olcano in western Bolivia with an elevation 
of6520mASL 
Fig11r~ I . MO!)[S irnage of the Alt1p!ano_ The figure shows theeum:nl lakes and dry ult flats: 
LakeTitkaca(I), LakePoopo(2),SalardcCoipasa(3)andSalardeUyuni(4).Theedgcofthe 
AJ1ipl•nobasinisindicatedwi1h • thinandconhnuousblaekline(7).Brownwa1erso•-erSa\ardc 
Coipa>aind1ca1e1hcprescnccofwatcrcoveringthcsalty1urfaoc.whichsugg<:ststha11heirnagc 
wastakenduringa,.·e1pcriod 
Figun 2. Ten kilometer resolution topography or the Ahiplano region in rnASL. Lake Titicaca 
(1),Lakcf'oo~(2)andSalardc Uyuni(3)arcindicated_'Thecoun1rybordcran:ind1c01edwith 
thinlincsandthecountrynarncswithboldi1alicfon1>.Threedistinccivcgcographicalregions:chc 
Arna:ronBasinlowlands,chePacificO<:canandthealtip\anoareind;ca1edwithplarnfonts 
Figure 3. Map of lh<o A!liplano showing the location of Lake Titicaca ar.d Salar de Uyuni (solid 
black line), and paleolakes Tauca and Titicaca (light blue shodinj!) during the ma~imum 
palcolakeexpansion. Theterrainhigherthan3000 mASLis sbadedinlightbrownandtheedgenf 
the Ahipbmo basin i1 indicated with a solid black line. The image was rcconstrue!ed from 
Blodgetetal(1997) 
The basin's chaructcris1ic ecosystem is the puna, a fonnation of rigid gr:uninea<> 
grasses and dwarf bushes with ooriacoous lca,·esand forestsofqud\oo (l'olylcpis) and 
other trees in sheltered regions (Jellison ct. al. 2004). The rainfall gradient leads to 
stcppes(Figure4andFigure5)northof17°Svcrsusshrublandsanddcscrtssouthofthis 
latitude. Bam.'11 or sparsely vegetated landscapes arc common near the Chilean bord~'f 
:u1d tundras shape the highest elcvations(Figures6and 7). Glaciers can be found in 
sectors of the eastern and western mownain ranges, gcn~-rally above 5500 mASL. The 
animnlsmosteharaetcristicoftheseecosyst~'fllsarecondorsand namingocs,andvarious 
camclids, including llamas, alp.1cas, vicunas and guanacos (Jellison~>\. al. 2004) 
Numcrouslakesandsalarsdescribe1hcbasin"shydrological system. From these the 
largest are Lake Titicaca. Lake l'oop6, Salar de Coipasa and Salar de Uyuni . Lake 
Titicaca(Figures5and6),thcmajorfocusofthcprescntstudy.isthc1argcstlakcwitha 
surface area of 8170..8400 km2 and a volume of 932,1Q6 ml (Schwerdtfeger, 1976; 
Constantini, 2003; Romcltap, 2004). It is centered at 16°S and 69.S0 W and at 3808 
mASL in the upper basin loca!L'<i in the northern ,\ltiplano. hs ma~imum length is 195 
km. its average width is 50 km. and its maximum depth of abou1 300 m. which make it 
thchighcstnavigablclakeinthcworld.ThcSalardcUyuni{Figurc 11).is1hclnrgcstsah 
nat in lhe world {Baker C1 a!. 2001), is loca1~..i in the southern end of the altiplar10 
(ccntcn:dat - 20°S)a1anclevationof3653mASL.andhasasurfaccareaofnbout 10000 
km2 (Syl•·cstreetal.2001). 
ThchydrologiealbalanccoflakeTiticaca,dcscribcdbyRontcltap(2004),indicalcsthat 
--45% of the water input for Lake Titicaca is provided by riven; and stream flow whereas 
- 55% comes from precipitation. Diffu.3c groundwater leakage into the lakes from 
aquifCTS is believed to be negligible. Of the total wak-r input. about 95% cvapomtcs and 
5% is transportl'<i away from the lake by the Rio Desaguadcro. The discharge •·aries 
considerably in the course of the year, from practica!lyz~-roduring the dry season up to 
10 times the average discharge in the rainy season (Rontchap. 2004). Wh~"ll the btk-r 
sitmtionoccurs,gl"lleral!yduringthewct1es1swgcsofthcrainyscason,thcwatcrsofthc 
lakcnowintoLakcl'oopl'l.1henin101hcSalardeCoipasaandsomctimcs as far south as 
Figure4. I..akcTiticacalandscapc.Notie<:thegrassysurfaccand1helargesizeoflhclakc 
figureS. Groupofpilotballoonob$crvcrsestablishOOa1ConimaduringlhcLakeTi1kacaFicld 
Expcrimcnt2003.Notie<:thenonhemAl1iplaoo landscape 
Figure 6. Volcaoo located in 1hc: IOUlhern Altiplaoo. N~i« the Sp1fX '"C&cta!ion and snow 
capped top. 
Figure 7. ObseM113 si1e establi>hed near !he CC'llCC<orihe Satar de Uyuni dunng !he Salar de 
~ni Fkkl El<penmtnt in 2002. NotJCe !he highly reflccm.., 111lar surface and dimmsoons orlhc 
SalardcUyuni. Abrincoornctirncsasdccpas25cmdcvclopsover1hcsalarsinplaccs, 
bu1cvafX,>ratl'SduringthcdryscasontocxfX.>SCthesahysurfacc{Sylves1rcetal.2001). 
Politically,thcahiplanoissharcdbyBolivia,PeruandChilc.LakcTiticacaisdivided 
in two by the l'cruvian-IJ.olivian border, placing the wcstcnunost side in Peruvian 
tt-nitory. The l'fltire region is sparsely fX.>pulatcd due to har.;h climate conditions and 
scarcehydrologicalresourccs.Thcsoulhcrnaltiplanoisthc!castfX,>pulatedwithdensitics 
lower than t inhabitant per kml from the Salar de Uyuni southward. Most of the 
populationisconcentratcdinthenorthcrnthirdof thcahiplano,particularlyncarlakc 
Titicaca where the dl'flSity rangl'S bctwl'(,'fl !O and 40 inhahitants per km2 in rcsfX.>nSC to 
more abundant resources. The lake itself provides water to nearly 3 million people 
(Rc,·ollo d al., 2003), including p:lrts of the city of La Paz, IJ.olivia. The economical 
activiticsinthcal!ip!anoarebasedonagriculturc.livcstockandmining. 
1.2.2. 0vcrviewofthcalliplanodimalc 
The climate of the ahiplano is semi-arid with annual rainfall rates that range b<.1wccn 
-200 mm >T"1 in the southwestern sectors 10 -800 mm }T·' in the northeast (Blodgct ct a!.. 
l997;Abbottctal. 200J).Othcrauthorshnvcindicatcd1hatrainfalldecreascsoouthwards 
from 390 to 100 mm }T·I in the southern Bolivian Altiplano (Sylvestre ct al. 200t), and 
that the few climatic stations locatL-d near the tropic of Capricorn at an altitude of about 
4000 mASL register less than 180 mm yr·' (Vui!lc ct al. t 997). The largest rainfall rates 
amongthCL'fllircaltiplano(largcrthan800mm ycar"1)arcobs..·rvcdinthcvicinityof 
Lake Titi caca. Satelli te imagery and localobscrvationssuggL-st that ihis rcgion of high 
rainfall is partly c~plained by the contribution of nocturnal convective storms that 
gcnL'"ffilcovcrthe lakcmaintyduringthcrainyscason. Figure8, rcconstrucrcd from an 
analysisprcscntcdbySchwcrdtfcger (1976)displaysmcan annual rainfall accumulated 
between 1957 and 1961. The analysis shows a region of more than ltOOmm }'i'ai1 over 
the lakccomrasti11gwith less than 800 mm ycar·1 around it Thceffccti; of the lake on 
rainfall can alsobcobscr\"cd in Figure9 which displays monthly rainfall for l'unoand 
Juliaca, located at -40 km apan. Between December and April the rain foll rates arc larger 
(10 - 40 mm month' ') in PuOQ than Juliaca, which sugg .. -sts a rontribution fr<:>m lakc-
indu«:d convcction since Puno is localed 011 the lakcshorc whereas Ju!iaca lie~ inland 
This figure also sh<>ws lower rainfall rates in Oruro, loca1cd 2.5°south from l'unoand 
Juliacaillustratingthcnonh-sou1hrainfallgradient 
The seasonal cydeofrainfal!overthcalliplanoisquitcpronounccdwithadefinOO 
rainy season that roincidl'S with the austral summer (Figure 9). ACC<lrding to Garreaud 
and Aceituno (2000), more than 90"/o of the pRx:ipitation occurs bctwe<.'fl No,·embcr and 
March, with January and February being the rainiest months. Baker e1 al. (200!) and 
Syh·c,,trcc!al. (2001)indicatedthat50to80%ofthetotalannual precipitation occurs 
between December and March. The rainy season is more prolonged in the northern 
portion of the Altiplano than in the south, in response to lengthier periods of large 
boundary layer moisture coment. The summer precipitation is convcctivc and occurs in 
the fonn ofaftemoon thundcrstonns (Garreaud and Aceituno, 2000: Aceituno, 1997: 
Schwerdtfeger, 1976)thatdcvclopovcr land. Thc~-onwctionisassociak'tl withadccp 
layer of conditional ins1ability during the summl7 afternoons and boundary layer mixing 
ratioscxct-..-ding-7gkg"1(Garreaud 1999) 
The major source of moisture for the altiplano is the tropkal continental air that 
characterizes the Amazon basin located to the east. During the summer, an anticyclonic 
circulalion, the Bolivian High, develops in the upper troposphere leading 10 pt.'Tiods of 
uppcr-andmid-troposphcriceastc-rlyflowoverthcaltiplano.Theposi1ionandstrcngthof 
thissystemisin1rinsicallylinkcdtoprecipitationanomalicsovcrthcAltiplano, featuring 
an intensification and southward displacement during wet episodes, while a weakening 
and nonhward displacement can be obscrvOO during dry pt.'Tiods (Aceituno and 
Montecinos 1993: Vuillc ct al, 1998; Lenters and Cook, 1999: Vuillc, 1999; Abboltet al. 
2003). These easterly flow events are the main dri,·c-rs ofconvcctivc c\·mts in the 
Altiplano. As Garreaud (2000) suggcstc-d, mid-tropospheric cast...,-ly flow accelerates the 
mois1Ure flux through the eastern slopes of the Andes through downward momentum 
transport, leading1olargeboundarymoisturccQntcms,manytimcse:<ceedingtheabove 
mentioned 7 g kg"1 1hrcshold On the othcr hand, mid-tropospheric ""estcrly flow 
Hgure 8. Mean Annual Rainfall in the Lake Titicaca (mm year' ) area accumulated from l9S7 to 
196!. This figu"' was extracted from Scho.·erdtfegcr (1976) a Iler Kessler and Monthe;m (1%8) 
and ,..,f""'1.aned. Lake Titicaca is indicated with a thick black solid line, the elevations 
above 4500 mASL with a shading, the main rivers with blue linl"S, and the raingauges 
with black dots. 
conditions,pcrs1Slcrudunngthcwinterand 1ntrnniuauduringthcn1inyscason,111frect 
drya1rfromover1hePac1ficOccanba.sin!radmgConearsurfacemoistun:rcad1ngslower 
than 3 g kg"1, whiclt in tum suppr~-ss any type of moist convection. The high ruiduy that 
characterizes the region west of the Altiplano (i.e. the Atacama dcscn and southeastern 
PacificOcean),dl'mOnstraK-dbythclacl:ofglac1crsc•·cnon thchigl1cs1 volcanoes in 
northern Chile (Vu11lc el al 1997), is associated wuh widespread subsidence: in this region 
associatcdwithlhe50U1hPacificanticydollC'. 
Altiplano mean annual temperatures range from below freezing in 1hc highest 
elevations 10 -lOOC in the vicinity of Lake Titicaca (Alias de Bolivia, 1997). Th,., diurnal 
1l'mperatureoscillations arc remarkable, CSp<.'Ci1d!y during the winter. as suggested by 
Figure 10. An extreme e~ample is the tcm~ratun: measured at Charnl\a, locatcd in the 
canral-"·cstcm Altiplano at 4057 m ASL, during August 1969 when an average diurnal 
rangeofJl.9"Candalargestdailyrangeof42.S°Coccurred(Schwcrdtfeger, 1976). The 
largest diurnal cyo;:lcs can he encountered in the south and west in rcspo115C to drier 
oond1tions,andinhighcrclcvationsinrcsponsc 101:trgcramp!itudcsinthediumalcycle 
of radiation. Funhcrmore, lakes modulate the Wmpcraturc as iieen In Figure 13, wh~-re the 
diffcrcncesin1heampli1udcdiumaleycleatPunoanda1Juliacaareontheordcrof4°C 
during the rainy season and IO"C during the dry season. Lah Titif;al;a is sufficicnrJy 
large and deep to conscrn ilS surface 1cmpcr.11un: (ll!lnual mean is 13°C, Carmouze. 
l991)thmughouttheyo;:ar. 
TI1e seasonal cycle of lcmpcramre results from combination of a component fonn the 
diurnal cycle of solar radiation, the effects of latitude Md the atmospheric moisture 
content. lbc•"al'iation oflhc maximwn 1anpcra1un:(l4-20"C during the rainy season 12· 
17"Cduringthcdryscawn)isthclcss"·ithlargermoisture contents and cloudier skies 
dunng the WDml 5CD!i011 whichoonlrllStswithdryand cloudless conditions during the 
win1~'f (Figure 13). Minimwn temperatures exhibit a larger scru;onal cycle, especially 
awayfrom thelakcs,nndoscillatebetwccn2and5°Cduringthcrainyseason•·crsus-13 
to-5°Cduringthcdryscason(Figurel0) 
Monthly Rainfall Climatology 
forPuro(15.87'S,70.00"W &3815m),Juliac.o(15.~7'S . 70.15-W &3'!24m) 
ar.d0rufol17.97'S,67.12' W &3706m) 
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Figure 9. Monthly rainfall climatology for Pul>O, Juliaca and Orum. The cljmacologies were 
prep.mod with data from 1964co19SOforPuno. 1960co 1995 forJuliacaand 196010 !969 for 
Orum. The first two datasels were acqu ired from lnstituto Gcoffs~o del Pen\ and the laller from 
S<:hwcrdtfegcr.1976. 
Monthly Maxim um and Minimum Temperature Climatology 
la'Puno(15.81'S,70.00"W&381Sm) . .luliaco(15.,1'S, 70.15"W &382, m) 
• ""°"""'(17.97'$.&7.12-W &3708m) p: ~ 68 
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Figure l lJ. Mon1hly maximum and minimum ternpcrnturc climatology for Pul>O, Juli31;;a and 
Orum. Theclimotologicswercprcparcdwithdacafrom 1960to 1996 forPuno, 1961co1991 for 
Juliacaand \960co!969forOruro. Thefirs1two•iteswcrcoblaincdfrom lnstitutoG.,.,ffsicodel 
Peni{GC<lphysical lnstihl!cofPcni). OrurowasoblainedfromS<:hwcrd1fegcr, 1976 
1.3. l-listori cal perspective for this study 
\.J.E. PACS-SONET 
The Pan American Climate Studies Sounding Nctw<:>rk (Figure 11), <>r PACS-SONET 
(Douglas ond Femandc7~ 1997; Pci\a, !999), isa research projcc! funded by the Office of 
Global Programs (OGP) from the Na1ional <keanic and Atmospheric Administra1ion 
(NOAA). The proj<.-ct began in 1997 with the main g<:>al being 1<> better describe and 
c.~plainthccirculation variationsabovetheinlenropica!Americas.Given the high cost of 
a radiosonde <:>bscrvation, the radiosonde networks opcnucd routinely in the tropical 
Amc'licas are sparse compared to those opcratcd in developed countries. The l'ACS-
SONET is based on an alternative solution to enhance the spatial and \cmJXITTll resolution 
ofthcsenctworkswhichisthcoperationaluscofpil<:>tballoonstations,givcnthatnpilot 
balloonobservationrqircscntsnwstof- l0% thatofaradiosondeobservation 
The PACS-SONET began initially with 12 pi!<:>t balloon stations distributed from 
southern Mexico 1<> Peru that were <:>pcrated with the objecti~·es ofdctcnnining: (l) The 
circulation anomalies associatcd with wet and dry spells over Central America, (2) the 
amplitude of the diurnal cycle of winds over the region and how this may affect the 
;is,;cssmen1 of the climatological mean flow, and (3) the extent of differences between 
obscrvationsand1hcNCEP rcanalyscs,wi1hthcnimofstn,T1gth<.'llingconfid<.'11cein thcse 
analyses for studies of climate variability. Due to changing the extensions broadened 
co,·cragc over Lati n America and add<>d new Spt.'Cific goals to the project. Two stations 
installed in Paraguay and six in Bolivia, initially supported with NASA funds to provide 
synoptic cove-rage for the large-Scale Bi<:>spherc-Atrn<>Sphcrc {LHA) measurement 
centered in Amawnia. Two oflhese sites were estublished on the altiplano, at La Paz and 
al Uyuni on the edge of the Salar de Uyuni. Although these sites were established with 
the primary objective of explaining the variability of the low-level fl<:>w cast of the 
And.,,,,thcyg~'llttaled inlcrcstintheeirculationovertheSouthAmericana!tiplann 
.. 
PACS-SONET Network In 2005 
e PACS·SONETN~C)'Hl1)'~ 
• E~Network du'1ngtheNAME(2004) 
l:;. EManced Ne!W<>ri< during !he SALUEX (2002·2003) 
• E............,.,Ne!WOtk<l<l'1ngU.. 1997·1998EINiflo 
* PACS·SONETSitulNt-. dloconlinll.a 
fig ure 11. Sites operated by the l'ACS-SONET projecl. lbe solid circks oorrt:$pond to the 
PACS.SONET operational sites by early 200S. The small solid triangles arc the sites operated 
during 1hc Nt\ME in 2004. lbe larg<: white triangles arc the sites operated during the SALU£X 
inlate2002andearly2003.lbesquarcsarcthcsi1esoperatedduringthc1997.l998strong EI 
Nil\o.ThcstarsarcsiationsoperntedbyPACS-SONETinthepasl. 
As part or the PACS-SONET activities, a 3-weck workshop and short field 
cxpcrim.:nt were carried out in Bolivia during 0.."Ccmbcr 2000. The main goal was to spin 
upthcmctcorologica!activiticsinthiscountrytosupportthepilotballoonnct":orkthat 
had been establish~'<l in 1999. The second objective was 10 make South American 
individuatsinvolvedonmctcorologicalandrclatedactiviticsa1>prcciatcthcvalueofpilot 
balloon data so they could use the PACS-SONET database, in panicular the observations 
made in Bolivia. The workshop was held in La Paz and a 3-day field campaign. 
motivated by the high rainfall region over Lake Titicaca seen on climatological maps, 
was carri~'<l out over the southern portion of the lake. The obje<:tivc was not only to train 
individuals in 1heuseofopticalthcodoli1cstofollowpilotballoonsbut alsotocxplore1he 
charactcristicsofthclake-inducedbrcczesand1hcirpossiblerclationto thcnoctumal 
stonns. The sampling period coincided with a <jUitc active lake effect stonn period, which 
scrvedasadditionalmotivationforafurthcrstudy.Figurc6,animag.:takcnduringthc 
PACS-SONET 0..'U-mber 2000 field experiment, shows a nocturnal lake effo.;:t 
oonve.;:tivestonnthatdcvelopcdnear thcsou1hwcstcmshorcofthc lakcononcof1he 
1.3.2. SA LLJEX 
The Bolivian observations that startOO in 2000as part of the LBA activities helped to 
motivate the design ad development of the South American Low Level Jet Experiment 
(SALUEX). The SALUEX field campaign was carried out in a.'lltral South America 
during the rai ny season of2002-3 starting in the month ofNovcmbcr and ending in 
February. Enhancedsurfaccanduppcrairmctoorologicalobscrvingnctworlc;s(FigurcU) 
wcreestablishedwiththcaimofdcscribing1hestructure,variabilityandrokoftheSouth 
American Low Level Jet (i.e. SALLI, a low-tropospheric no11hwes1crly air current found 
cast of the Cl'lltral Andl'S) on the moisture transpol1 from the Amazon basin into the Plata 
basin. Three SALUEX projects were organized by the NSSL: (1) A special raingauge 
network in 4 countries, (2) an enhana.'<l pilot balloon n~1work or about 20 temporary 
additional station~, and (3) a NOAA r.J R~'Scarch Aircraft campaign. Although none of 
thl'SC programs concentrated on 1hc altiplano. the SALUEX still represented a valuable 
opportunily lo sample the region gi•·cn the larger Spalla! and temporal dC11S1ty of the 
temporary obscrv1ng systems. Given the existing mctO{)l'Qlogical 1ntcrest 1hat had been 
establish~'([ through !he various PACS-SONET and I.BA initiated acuvitu:s. ti set.med 
opportune to enlist the support of the Bolivian mct~'Orological community in n study that 
migh1 be particularly valuable at the national level. Consequently, several $hort 
obscrvationalca.mp:11gnsccnten:dovcr1healtiplaoo.andparticularlyovcrthcl..ake 
Titicaca and Salar de Uyuni regions Wl"TC organized and then carried out These aci1v111cs 
evcntuallyinvoh·cdthcpartlcipationof individuals fromanumbcrofcountricsinSouth 
A short bul more detailed observational campaign was designed for the Altiplaoo in 
parallel to SALUEX a.;:t1vitics, as manioncd above. This "'as done using inexpensive 
technology (i.e. op1ical throdolitcs, digital thcrmomct..,, simple rainp.ugi:s) and 
maximum panicipation given the availability of a number of motivated individ11als and a 
limited (-USO 8000.00) budget. The campolign mcluded the deployment of a raingaugc 
network along the entire Altiplano, and 1hc organization of two short 5-7 day field 
campaigns to mcasull: the circulations and as$0Ciatcd convection induced by Lake 
Titicaca and the Salar de Uyuni. Both campaigns usc:d a netwod of 5 to 7 pilot balloon 
stations,surf~obscr.·at1onsanddoudpbotography. 
Most of the data WlTC successfully collected during tile altiplaoo campaigns with the 
CXCl')llion of special Bolivian raingaugc mcasurl"ltll'111S. which were never TeCOVl"Tcd. 
Additional limitationsincludcthcrcduccdamountofsurfaccobservationsandthclossof 
a Mhen:d balloon in transit. which strongly affoctcd the number of thcnnodynamic 
soundings tha1 could have been made.. 111c observational component of thi s study 
1hcn:forerelieson98s1tesofdailyrainfall obsl:rvationslo<:atedin1he vicmityof 
Lake Titicaca and on high ~cmporal =olution(i.c. I-hour interval) wind data from the 
pilot balloon networks. The results arc complemented with satellite data and numerical 
analyscsfromNCEl''saviationmodel. 
" 
f iKu•e 1 z. Nocturnal 0011ve<:ti•'l: s1om1 chal de,'l:loped o•'l:r the western shore or Lake Titicaca 
during lhc PACS-SONET December 2000 l'icld faperimcnt. The picture was taken from the Isla 
del Sol. ncarthecentcroflhelakc, lookingwcst.Notcslars in thcsky. The picture was taken 
usingadigitalcamcrawithlonglintccxposurc 
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Fig ure 13. Upper air network available during the SALIJEX. The large black dots art= 1hc 
operational radiosondes sites chat wcreactivcbcforcand duringthcc~pc:riment. The large black 
suu11 arc the PACS-SONET pilot balloon sites also actiYt before and during the field campaign 
The small red dots represent the temporary radiosonde stations that operated during the 
SALUEX. Thc small red stars correspond to the pilot balloon sites that opcratcd during th<: 
SALLJEX. The green 1hi<k dolttd linc reprcsenis the region v.·crc the raingaugc networks were 
enhanced and the thin orange dolled line the region were the NOAA P3 Research Aircraft flights 
"'treCQmpleted 
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1.4. Objecti\•es and approach 
The main goal of the present study is to describe the mcsoscale circulations and 
associated ramfallmducedbyLakcTiticacaandtheSalardcUyuni. Sp«ific obJecii•·cs 
include (I) describing the mo$QS.:alc circulations and rainfall induc~-d by Lake Titicaca 
and SalardcUyuni, (2)cxploringwhich fai:torsprcscnlo•uthe lllk.cand l10I o..-crthc 
5alar fa..-o r the de..-clopmcnt or nocturnal stonns, (J) describing and summarizing the 
interaction between mcsoscalc and synoptic S1;alc pro<:~'SSCS that lead w the cnhancem~,,, 
and suppiasion of nocturnal convoction, and (4) providing infonnauon to stare 
undC!'!itandmg the role of m~"SOS<;alc pnx:csscs on the transition from dry to widespread 
wdC()nditionsinthcaltiplano. 
Towards achieve the above stated goals, both :in obscrvatiolllll and a short modeling 
studyarcdevclopcdandprescntcd. Daily surfacerainfalldata,hourlywindobscrvations 
trom pilot balloons. half-hourly infrwcd satdlitcda!lland analyses oonmuctnl " ·ith 
NCEP Global Tropospheric Analyses arc analyzed to describe and compare the 
circulations ind1.1<.:nl by Lake Titicaca and Salar de Uyuni as " ·ell as the llS!IOCiatcd 
rainfall . The S).n<lpt1e conditions associated "ith lake effect rainfall events are also 
explored through composite analyses str:itificd using daily rainfall data and coustruct~'(! 
with satellite data and NCEP model ana.1)'5CS. A limited modeling 5tudy, caninl out using 
the Weather Research and Forecasting (WRF) model and the numerical analyscs as initial 
andboundaryconditions.wasdcsignedto~plon:thcroleofpl'OCl:SSe:Sthatthcspatially 
and temporally limited obscrntions ""ere unable to describe. esp«ially those tha.1 
enhance or suppress the dcvclopmenl and maintenance of the nocturnal C()nvcc1ive 
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2. DATA 
2. 1. Rainfall data 
The rainfall data oonsisted of information from 98 daily-measuring SALUEX 
raingaugesdistributedoverthcPcruvianahiplano(Figure14),withhigherdcnsiticsalong 
thcshorcsandonthcislandsofLakeTiticaca. BeforctheSALUEX,thespatialdensily 
oftheopcrational network inthcalliplanowasnotadequatctorcso!vcsharpmesoscale 
rainfall gradicntssuchastheoncsprcsentncarLakcTiticaca. This motivated the design 
ofatcrnporaryaltiplano raingaugcnctwork bast.-..Jon simpleraingaugcs(Figurc 15 and 
Figure 16)with largerdcnsitiesinthcvicinityofLakcTiticacaand theSalardc Uyuni. 
The network was established between October and November of2002 and the data was 
oolle<:ted during May and June of2003. Unfortunately, although a large number of 
gauges were distributed in Bolivia no data has bt-...'11 rCCl~wd to date from these sites. For 
this reason the analysis is conslrainl'd to the Pc:uvian side of the altiplano, with an 
~'111phasison the islands, shores and the terrain that surrounds LakcTitieaca. By the end 
oflhecampaign,6monlhsofdailyrainfallobs<.-rvationswercavailablefrom 116sitcs 
located in the Pc:uvian side of the al ti piano. The Peruvian Weather Service (SENAMHI) 
provided additional daily rainfall information from 50 stations, some of them located next 
to the SALUEX gauges, which served as reference points for the quality control 
procedures 
The SALUEX rainfall data were collected by local .-oluntCl'r observers trained 
during the installation campaign. To assure the data quality. simple forms and a manual 
describing the process to mcasurcrainfoll were handed out and explained al every site 
The team in charge of the nctwork dcplo}mcnt employed I to 2 of hours to ttain each 
volunteer observer. The fonns hand~"<l out consisted of drawings of the raingauge, 
organized daily, where the obscrv~-rs marked the hcighl of the water collected by the 
instrumcnt(Figurc 16). The purposeofthisstrategywas to reduce the observing errors 
produced by confusion of1hc inexperienced obs~wcrs with the non-linear scale of the 
gauge. 
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figure 14. 98-Sitcs ahip\all{J r:iingaugc network uljlizcd fo< the analyses. The triangles 
oo=spond to SENAMHI statioru and the black dots to SAUJEX r:iingauges Lake Titicaca is 
out lincda nd shad<:dinlighlgray.Thcterrainhigherthan4500mASLhasalsobecnshadedin 
light gray. 
Fig11r~ 15. SAUJEX noingaugc localed 1nT..:iu1le (i,land in LakcTitiCacl) in.stalled byTern11 
Garcia (!cfl) and Carmen Reyes (right) from SEN AMiil. 
ESTO APUNTOLDQUE 
~~ ~
~·lgutt 16. Ficure exlf'Kled from lhc SALUEX nompugc opcnuion m.lllual distributed lll lhc 
Ahiplano. The dnwin& ill11>ualcs Ibo: scale oflhc nunpugc and rhc simplified method 5UUQ!cd 
forlhcdatarcgistnorion 
Quahty control procedures applied to 1he rainfall datasets inclixk:d (1) a comparison 
ofsues m "·hi<.:h both a SALUEX and a SENAMHI raingaugewercopcratcd and (2) the 
use of srnuon-to-station corrclauons to filter the low-wm::lated sues. Nc-.·crthclcss, it 
$houldbcpointedout1hatthclackofexperieflccofthevolumccrobscrversshouldbc 
taken into account. The comparison analysis &hows very high correlations (0.94 to ~ I) 
for50 % ofthcgaugesforthcco-10<:a1ed sitcs.wtdhigherthan0.6for7l % ofthepair1 
This suggests that the variability of most of the SA LU EX gauges may be rclatl'd to that 
of the SENAMHJ ones with a smnll bias on the ool!ccted amoum. For the station-10-
station CQrrclat1on analysis a C01Tda1ion matrix " ·as produced and both the station 
a•·cragetl C01Tclation and the number of com:lations higher than 0.5 were compawd. It is 
wonhmcntioningthatthc:con1•ecti1·enaturcofthc:ahiplanon.infall,10gcthcr"ithlocal 
11lriab1htyC1~bycomplexorography.lcsscns1hcstation-to-stationcorrclationvalucs. 
espcciallytho5C from stations.separated by large distwtces. lbcthresholdm for the site 
scle1:tionwas(l)avcragcdoorrclntionshigherthan0.10and(2)anumbcrofatlcast3 
oorrclatioMhighcrthan0.5. Fo!lowing1hisproccdure98sites(Figurc14)wcrescle1:tl'd. 
l'irmlly, the analyses arc focused over a 3-month pi..-riod from 1 Dccl-rnbt:r2002 to 28 
l'cbruMy2003bascdontheavailnbilityofdat:is<:tsfromotheroomponcntsofthcstuJy. 
2.2. Upper air data 
The analyLed wind data consists of two 5- to 7-day-long datasets of hourly wind 
profiles from two pilot balloon nctworks opt.'r.ltcd in the: vicinityofL.altcTibc:ica and 
Salar de Uyuni. The data were gathered during '""O short field experiments caml'd out in 
parallel with the SALUEX field campaign. The fir.;t experiment was held in the vicinity 
ofSalnr de Uyuni during 25-30 November 2002. and oonsisl~'ll mainly of a 1K1"·ork of 5 
pi lotballoons1ationsdistribu1cdaboutlhcsafar(Figun:l7,upperpancl).Thcdistribution 
ofthes111ionswasplanncd tomcasurcthcsalar-induccd mesosca!e circulations. which 
would provide the low-level divergence estimations to infer the salar-indoccd •·cnical 
motions. COrl$C(!uently4ofthcsta1ions "·crcloca1cdncarthc:edgesofthc:salar, withonc 
in the middle, forming a polygon th.it gal'c 4 triangles for the di~gence i;alculahoM 
(Figure 17, lower panel). The stations were operated bya team from the NatioBal Severe 
Stonns Laboratory (NSSL); by indi"idU3ls from d1ffi:n:nt Bolivian insmu1ions including 
Unl\·crsidad Ma>m de San Andres (UMSA). 1hc Adminimacion de Ac:mpUCTtos y 
Scr\'icios Auxilinn.."S parn la Naveg:icion Acrca (AASANA). and the Boli\'ian Weather 
SCT\/icc (SENAMll l-llolivin): and by a suppl~inliltary group of S-10 participanlJI from 
diffcn:tll South American countries. Hourly soundings wcrc made during lhe day and 3-
hourly during the night wi!h the aid of special mght· lights. At thecemral sue froqueru 
surfai.:e measuremenlJI wc:rc: made as " "ell as u:d1crcd balloon soundings and cloud 
photography. Due to the hmncd temporal and spaual roolution of the lauer. the analysis 
hasbccnfoeuscdonthepilotballooninformntion. 
The second nhiplaoo e~pcrimcru was held in the "icini1y of Lake Titicaca during the 
fint"·~kofJanuary2003.ha>nsistcdag:iinofanctworkbascdmainlyonpilotballoon 
stations for the same rell50llS as those fOf" the Uyuni nCIV1"<.1rk, Vl"ith 7 stauoru being 
distnbutedalongtheshorcsofthelake(Figure 17). Giventhepositionofthc Pcruvian-
lkili\'ianborderncTQss LltkeTit1caca. 3 smtionslayon Bolivian tcrritoryand4 in Peru. 
These networks were again operated by the S:Jme institutions and by indi\'iduals from the 
P~·nJVian Weather SCT\/icc (SENAMHJ-Pcru), The coordinates of the stations are 
pn:scntedinTablel . 
As with anytypcofob:icrvation, the pilot balloonobser."lltions present limitations. 
The length of the $0Undmg dl-pends on the •·isibilny of 1he balloon, which b hmited by 
the sky conditions and skill ofthcobSCTVcr. Low-level clouds, •·cry strong winds and 
nighttimcdarknessarelhemos1commonsituationsthat rc-ducc thchcight ofthcobsCT\/cd 
profile. Since all ofthC$eoonditionswcrcprescn1atdifflTCnttimesduringthc T iticaca 
and Uyuni experiments, the depth of the wind profiles can vary significantly from one 
observation to the nein. To minimize data gaps, lhc data wcrc exposed to a linear 
interpolation in time only whcnC\"Cf 1 or 2 hourly obSCTVations were missing, filhng some 
of the gaps prcscn~ on !he dataset, especially in mid- and upper-troposphere. Fortunately 
at lower levels, wcrcthccffc-ctsofthesalarnnd lhelakcairflowarecxp1.'C1cd to be the 
largest, oot much interpolation was needed as the gaps were a.mcrntralcd for the mosl 
part among the nocturnal 3-hourly observations. 
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Figure 17.SalardeUyuni(mp)andLakeTi1icaca(bottom)pilQ1:balloonne1worksandrolygoll$ 
used forthedivergc1>ee eslima1;oru. Fourlriangularregionswercanalyttdoverl..akeTiticaca 
(Wes!, Nonh, Central, and South) and 4 ov~r Salarde Uyuni (NE, SE, SW, E) 
For the breeze the diurnal cycle of the 100-200 mAGL onshore and offshore 
componl'1l\S of the wind were consid~Ted since the strength of the breeze signnl was the 
strongest at this level. For the Salardc Uyuni data this implied a zonal and meridional 
componcntanalysissincethc sitl'Swcrcplacedbythenonh,south,castandwestshores 
For LakcTiticaca,onthcotherhand, a40°-counterclockwisc-rotationwasapplil-<lto!hc 
zonal and nwridional compon~'1>t oft he winds to align them with the -40° ori<:nled a.~is of 
the lake. The across-lake and along-lalrn componcms of the wind were then analyzed 
Thchour!yavcragcswl'fcalsocxposed toa3-hourlyccntcredmcantorcduccthecffe<;ts 
ofhighfrcqucncyvariationsassociatedwiththeflow. 
E~ment Station l atitude l on itude 
~ Colchanl -20.27 -67.03 
~ Sooth -20.44 -67.66 
~ COPS ·20.22 -67.67 
-u;;;;:;i ca;;;;;;e11a -20.08 -68.19 
~ Tahua -19.96 -67.65 
Titicaca GUaQU; -16.583 -68.85 
~:= H~ta ::::~~ ::: 
Titicaca Challa ata -69.15 
-15.455 -69.442 
Table L Latitudc andlongitudc(indegr«Snorthand"'·est)ofthepilotballoonsta1ionsopcra1ed 
duringtheWcTiticacaandSal:u·dcUyunil'ieldExpcriments 
2.2. 1. Divngcncccalculalions 
Divergence was computed from the pilot balloon data following one of the methods 
described by Davies-Joncs(l993). Thcauthorcomparedfourdiffercntmcthodsapplied 
for !he calculation of divergcnc<: and vonicity by utilizing wind profiles He showed them 
tobce<tuivalcnt whcnusingdatafromanctworkofthrc>Cnon-collincarsta!ionssinceall 
of themethodsarcbasedonthcassumptionofalincarwindficld.l-leconcludcdthatthc 
mos1 simple but also most cflicicnl m<.-thod was fiuing a linear \•clocity field to the 
observed wind components. The main advantage of this method arises fron1 the fact that a 
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2 ll 2 system of algebraic equations are produced yielding a simple anal)1ical fomrnla for 
1hecalculationofdivcrgcncc. Thismcthodwasutili2cd forthccstima1ionofdivcrgcncc 
overLakeTiticacaandSalarde Uyuni,andwillbcconsC\juen1!ydcscribcd 
Consider the (ll;,y,) to be the conventional dis1ancc coordinates of an observation 
point i, and (u,,v;) 1hc corresponding wind components. Fora subset of3 stations. the 
finingmcthodconsistsoffinding1hcplancsthroughthethrccpoin1s(x,,y;,U;)inx-y-u 
space and through three poims (x,.y.,v;) in ll-y-v space (Peddl-r, 1981; Davies-Jones, 
1993).Thcwindcanbcdccomposedintoalincarvclocityficldofthcform 
11- 110 + ux + by, 1• - v~ + cx + dy (/) 
whcrea~iJrlliJx, b"'iJrlliJy, c-.-Jv/iJxand d"'iJv/iJyarcconsidcred to beconstantsov~-rthc 
rcgionspanncdbythcthreepoints. Theoonstants u0 andv0 dcpcndonthearbitr:iry 
locationoftheoriginofthccoordinatesyswm.ThcYCCtOr(u •. v. )will rcprcsentthcmcan 
windficldwhcnthcccntroid(locatedbythcnicanpositionvcctor)ischosenasthcorigin 
(Endlich and Clark, 1963; Davil'S-Joncs, !993). For an analysis co1mnrc1cd with 3 
statioos, the linear system governing a and b lx:comc:s 
(x1-xJa + (J•1- yJa • 111-111, (111) 
(x;- xJ11 + (yJ- yJ11 • 113 - 11i, (]b) 
(EndlichandClark. I963;Davics-Joncs. 1993).andthconeforcand d br:romc:s 
(.1;1 -xJc+(yi-yJd - vi-1•,, (3a) 
{.rJ- xJc + (yJ-yJtf • vJ- 1'1, (3b) 
The solu1ions using Cramcr"s mlc (Davies-Jones 1993) are: 
l
u, -u, y,-y,, 
11, - 11 , y,-y, 
a~~ 
I,,_,, y,-y,, v, - v, y,-y , 
c=~ 
1"-x, u,-u,, lx, -x, 11, - 11, 
b~~ 
1
1 x, y,I 
A{O) ~_I_ I x, y, ~ lx, -x, y,-y, I 
2 x, -x , y,-y, 
I x, y, 
whcre A(OJisthcareaofthctrianglcfonnedby thcsta1ions(Gcll~'ftl1.al, 1977). 
The distances b<.1wccn the s!ations were cstimatl-d using a relationship of 11 1 km 
dcg(latf'and 105k1ndcg(la1f1 forthclongi1udcandlatitudcvaria1ionsrespo..'Ctivdy,duc 
tothccffcccsofthccurvaturcoflhecarth. Alistoomainingthc latitudcsai1dlongitudcs 
ofthcstatioruarodisplayedinTablcl 
2.3. Satellite data 
Satcllitcoomposites wcrcwmotructed usingGOES-8infraredsatcllitedataprovided 
by the UCAR Joint Office of SciC'flce Support (JOSS). The data have a horizontal 
resolution of 4km and a temporal resolution of 30 minutes, leading Lo 48 frames to 
describe the diurnal cycle ofoonvcc!ion. E•·cn tlwugh the direct relationship between 
rainfallandcloudtoptcmpcraturcisquitcoomplcx,Lhisloolwasfounduscfultodcscribc 
thcbasin-widedistribu1ionandcvolutionoftheooldclouds,andinparticularthcdiumal 
cycle,sincc1hcraingaugcnctworkprovidcdonlydailyrainfallda1a_ Firstly.cloud top 
tempt.Talurc infomiation was obtained by trnnsfonning the GOES-8 IR4 brightness 
{Mode-A counts) data into lc'fl1pcraturc using the conversion table 5-la provided by 
Weinreb et al_ (2001). Secondly, the frcqucneyofconvcctivcelouds was evaluated al 
differcmlcvclsbyanalyzingthecloudtoptcmperaturcscoldcrthandifferenttcmpcrnlure 
thresholds.Timcscriesofdailyaverag1,":iobtainedfrom1hcsccalculntionswcrecorrclaled 
with the lake station rainfall observations mcasun,'ll at the corresponding pixels to 
idcntifythe1cmpcraturcthrcsholdsntwhichthecorre1ationswerethehighcst(Figurc 18). 
h was found that thehighc'StcorrelationsbetwL'<'ncolddoudfrcqucncyand convection 
ovcr Lake Titicaca occur when the frequency of clouds colder than - - 13"C is analy;.cd. 
The averaged com:lntions were. how~·vcr quite low{< +o.3) due to the local and short-
lived naturc of thc al1iplano rainfall, and duc to lhe fre<juc'fl1 prcsence of cirrus elouds 
originating from afternoon convection or nocturnal convection along the eastern slopes of 
the Andes. Takingthe5e foctorsintoaccounl,thethrcsholdusc-dforthe Lake Titicaca 
regionconvectionanalysiswas - JS°C. 
A composite analysis of days in which lake-effectstonn events occurred (hereafter. 
LESD"s) versus days in which these e\'cnts were weak or not present (hcrcaf\cr. 
NLESD"s)wasconslructedstratifyingthesateliitedataandnumericalanalysesdescribed 
inse<:tion 2.4basL'Clon therainfallobS<.."rVa1ions. Thcperiodofanalysiswasconstraincd 
to three months of observations between I ~ember 2002 and 28 February 2003. based 
on the availabilityofthcsatcllitcdataand numerical analyses. From the90 days of 
rainfall observations. the LESD"s were considered as the 30 cases with the largest 
positive differences between the rainfall collected by the lake stations minus the ones 
collected by the landstations(Figurc 19). Jn contrast. theNLESD'swcn:considcrcdas 
those 30 cases with the largest negative diffcrc'flC~":i likewise calculated. The sclec!cd land 
stations were those 37 sites located among the Ahiplano basin, which were at least 20 km 
away from Lake Titicaca, whereas the lake stations were those 30 sites locak-d either on 
theislandsoronshorea!adistnnccnollargerthnn5kilomctcrsawayfromthclakcshore 
and that rcceiwd 400 mm or more during the period of analysis. Daily rainfall 
obs~'!"Vations averag~..i over a!l the lake stations arc compared with those averaged O\'er 
the landstalions and pres~'fl1cd on a seattcrplot (Figure 20). 
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Figure Ill. Av.:raged oorrdaliO!l l between the GOES-8 derived da.ily~ •'Crages of cold cloud 
frcqucncics and rainfall mcasuml by die: Lake stations 
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Figur' l ll. Lakcsta1iomindica1cdwithmldouandlandsta11onsindicaccdwithblucoquara. 
Thctlc-.'ll!ionsaboV114S00mASL 11shadcdinliglubro"·nandl..akcTi11c:ac1shadedwithligh1 
blue. 
ll 
The diurnal cycle of convection was conslruC!cd by calculacing half-how-Ly 
<:Omp<:>Sites of cold cloud fm:iucncies over the entire Altiplano using lOL Then the 
diurnal cycles of CQ]d cloudiness for (1) LESO's and (2) NLESD's w~rc 1:ons1n.ic1cd. The 
seasonal diurnal cycle was subtracted to visualize the dcpartun: of the oold cloud 
temperature frt.-qucn1:ies from th<: seasonal DVl:nlg<.: and charactctiic the convection 
during both LESO's and Nt ESO's. 
2.4. NC[P Global Tro1iosph('ric Analyses 
Thesearegriddt.'danalysesthatooverthe"·orldcvcry6hoursprcparodbythcNCEP 
Final Global Data Ass1mila11on System (FNL). The data in the &n.11lys<::s ueorganizcd on 
grids with a horizontal resoluhon of I dcgKC and 26 pressure levels in the •·ertical. The 
variables conlllinal arc surface pressure. sea level pressure, gcopotmtial height, 
temperature, sea surfoce !empcrature, ice oover, relacivc humidity, zonal wind. meridional 
wind. vertical veloci ty, vorticity and owne con tent. The FNL syst~m collects 
observations from al least 6 hours past synoptic time ingesting a !Mger number of 
observations. which are c.~posal w SJX.'<:trill stutistical interpolation 10 obtain the 
numerical anal)'$CS (Pamsh and Derber, 1992). The model grid has a roolu1ion of 
T2S4L64. This implies that !he hori:wntn! resolullon is roughly SSkm. The •·ertical 
resclution ishigheratlowerlcvclsandappro~irnatesa680-metcrmeshat2SOmb. 
Following the methodology apPlicd 10 the &atclli!e imag~ry dat11S1.1, the seasQflal 
averages were oomputal, tkcn the analyses were $tratified on LESO's and NLESO's, and 
finally the seasonal mean was subtracted to dcpkt the variatiOl15 of the synoptic flow 
associated with nocturnal con•·cctive evenU 01·er Lake Titicaca. lnstC3d of describing the 
diurnal cycle of the wind anomalies, the analysis Willi constructed with daily analyses 
Ct.'nk'Tedat 12 UTC. 
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Fig ure 20. Scauerpl<:>t cons1rueted with the rainfall averaged over the lake sta1ions (~·a.is) 
vcrsuschcrainfallaveragedo""r1hclandstations(y-axis).Thc30casesselccccdasLESD'sore 
indicated with red diamonds and the NLESO's with red circles. The small black squares represent 
the30intermediatccases,negle<:tcdforthcoomposileanalyKS. 
3. OBSEHVATIONAL STUDY OF T HE A L T l PLANO 
M ESOSCALE CIH.CULATIONS 
3. 1. Satel lile perspecti\•e of the altiplano cloudiness 
The diurnal cycle of clouds ooldcr th:m - 15°C calculated over the 01 Oi."\:emM"T - 28 
l~cbnrnry 2002-3 period is prescntOO in Figure 2!. As described in previous studies, 
widespread oonwciionovcr land s1a11s around 1100n (p;md b), peaks during the lat..i 
afternoon and early ..ivcning (panel c) 11nd fades afil-r this period with a localized 
maximum over Lake Titicaca from 20 I.ST through OS I.ST (panels d, e and I) llSSl)Ciatcd 
with nocturnal CIJl\\'ecii\"c s~onns. Remnants of the cloudiness associated with these 
storms are still C'.idcnt during the monung (pam:l a). which is the period of less frequent 
convccuveactivityo•·crthca!tiplano.Aftcrnooncorwcctionappcar.itobcmorc!Tcqucnt 
from these analyses than nocturnal 001wcct1on O\'crthe lake. with !Tcqucncies in the 
rnn~ of 20 to 60"!. in the no11hcm altiplaoo during the afternoon versus 20 to 40% over 
Lnkc Titicaca during the night. The diurnal erfl"\:ts of Lake Titicaca and the Salar de 
Uyuni onthedoudficldare alsccvidcnt,r:spl:(:iallyinpanclsbande,whcreregionsof 
lo"·crcold cloud frequencies are located over both features. The cold cloud frequl'l'ICY 
dirfcomce bctwC'Cll land and lake rangn bctw"""'1 30-50% over land versus 10-20'% over 
!hi: lakebctwccn 12 and 16 I.ST, and from 6-20% over the ~emiin that SW"TOUridS the salar 
versus 2-6% O\'Cf the salar. Nocturnal convection o•·cr the salar is not prcsent llCOOrdmg 
tolhesc:analysis 
The oortheasllsouthwest cloudmc:IS grndil'l'lt associatOO with the moisture di$tribution 
ov~,. the altiplano is evidrnt from Figure 2 l . Whereas diurnal frequencies on the onkr of 
20-60% occur in the northern altiplano during the afkmoons, fn,'Cjul'l'ICies on the order of 
6-20'%arcobscrn:dinthesouthcmaltiplaoo. A limitationofthisanalysisislhcnoisi.: 
introduccdbycirruscloudsfromal1iplanooonvccuonorfromcom·octionproduccdo"cr 
the eastern slopes of the Andes during the nighl, which Jo .. ·er the corn:la1ions bl.1wcai 
ooldcloud1nessandrainfallasdiscusscd1n.scction2.3. 
" 
Flgu~ 2 1. Diumal cycle ofconvcclioo u seen ff001 the seasonal (D«cmbcr·Fcbnwy 2002·3) 
frc<jucncyofcloudscolderlhan - IS°CcalcuL11ed for(•)Ol-12 LST,(b) !2-16 LST,(c) 16-2il 
l.sT. (d) 20-00 LST. (c) 00-041.ST. and (I) 04-0S LST. 
3.2. Analysisor rninfall 
Concomitantwith1hepcriodselc.;100 fOfthesa1clli1eanalysis,theobscroOOrninfall 
was m·crag~..:I OV~'T lhe I Dceember - 28 Fl'lll\lary 2002-3 period and 1s displayOO in 
Figure 22. The analysis clearly shows that the region of largest rainfall is located over 
Lake Titicaca, in paltieular iov.·ards the northeastern portion of the lalr:e with 3-month 
aei.:umulations as high U 636 mm (212 mm month"1) on the southern lip of lsl;i. Som, 
located in the northeastern part of the Lake. Since the convection ov~'T Lake Titicaca 
occu~duringthenight.assuggcs1edbydiumalcyclcofcoldcloudsavc111i"'-do•·crthc 
season (Figure 22). 1he combined resulls suggest that this maximum is ind~"Ctl associated 
with nocturnal lake effect storms. The UIOciau:d mcsoscale circulations invoh·cd in the 
gmeiiuion of these Slomt$ will be discussed in lhc: ne.11.1 section. A rclauve rainfall 
minimum of-200-350 mm (-70-115 mm month"') is aJ50 evident along a -50 km-wide 
strip inland from1hcshoresofLakeTiticaca,and a scrondarymaximum farther inland 
ovcr the mountainous !~'Train. The lauer ma.limum, ll'IOCiatcd with aftt"fnOOn convectiQll 
DCC<:>n!ing tothcsntcllitcclima1ologics,isassocfotcdwithupslofl"ICrrnin-induccdbr~-.:7.es 
gcncratcd duringtheduy. 
Altbough satellite imagl.'f)' (Figure 21) suggests !hat the region of the 010$1 frequent 
convection occurs in the ccntrat- .. -estcm part of Lake Titicaca. near the island ofTaquile, 
thcobservu1ionsindicate1hatthen:gionoflargest111infallis displacOOeas1-northcas1 
from the region of ma.,imum convection. This may be rclat~..:I to the wrtir;nl structure of 
the flow O\·cr Lala: Titicaca during lakc-cffcc1-s1orm days, which is weak and com·ergelll 
atlowerlC\·elsandhasaneu1crlyoomponcntin1hc!evdswhercthccloud10psoocur,as 
willbcdiscus.scdthcscelionslh.atfollow. ILisalsonotittablefromthcsatclhtcanalysis 
1hatthcfn.-quenciesofcoldcloudsarclargerduringlhcaftc:moonthandunng1hcnight. 
which would suggcst largerminfall rateso•·crland than O\"erthc lllke. ~rainfall 
obs..n·a1ions, however. indicate 1hc comrary. This situation suggests that non·c~plorcd 
factorssuchasdrymircntrairuncntandmicrophysicalprocesses maybeplayingarolcon 
theproductionoflugerrainfallra!esover1helakcandshouldbecxplorOO"·i1hde1ail 
""1th a future study. 
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Figure 22. Rainfall (in mm) accumulatcdduring1he I l)e(;embor2002 - 28 February2003 
periodbythc98.siten1ingaugeDCtwork.LakeTitieacai$indicaicdwiih a OUcksolidbl.ac:klinc 
and~hecdgeofihcAluplanobasin ""Hh a dottcd hnc. 
Fig ure 23. Rainfall 1ime<erics (in mm) produCI ofa•"Craging over the 98·sitc raingaugc network. 
The kmporal cvolulion of rainfall over the Lake Tilicaca area wu al.so explored and 
plotted in l'igure23. As expected according1othc lltL"raturc. the corcofthcrainysc:ison 
OC<:Urred bctWL"i.:n January and March with I! days dunng which the rainfall avL"TaJ;ed 
over all the slations e:"<ceeded 10 mm. Several dry spells a.ssociatcd wnh pcnods ofmid-
troposphenc westerly flow with durations of 5 days to 3 ..,·eeks WC'tt pr=it. 
Unfortunately, the Lake Titicaca Field experiment c01nc1dcd with one of thc:se cn"flU, 
which WL"TC favorable for pilot balloon observations i;i,·cn the reduced cloudiness bm 
biascdthcanalysistowardscireula1ionpattcmsassociatedwithdryconditio11s 
3.3. S:il:ar de Uyuni field experiment 
3 .3. 1 . 0h~en•ati o nal campuign 
The Sal:lr de U)'\111i obsavauonal campaign was carried out during 2S·30 Novcmbcr 
2002. parallel to the SAUJEX field activities. About 40 p"11icipants from South America 
and the United Stales, but mainly from Bolivia, were involved. The team arrived in the 
salar on NovL"111bo.T 25'" and was distributed among lhe live obsenring si tes illustrated in 
Figure 17,w1thalargcrcoocc:ntrationonthcccntral sitcgi•·c:nlhclargcrnumbcrand 
1ypesofobscf\11uonscamcdominthislocation. 
The core of the observational campaign were hourly pilot balloon wind measurL"111L'ntS 
carried out using oplic:al theodolites and inllatini; the balloons with helium. Noctum;d 
i!Ollndings were also made wnh the aid of special night-lights. hoWC'\"cr following the 
balloons was not ~y given the wmdy C(>nd1t1ons which rcsultl'tl m short lived 
soundings. T1w nocturnal soundings were made with a 3-hourly frL"lucncy but 
unfo11unatclymanygapsin1hcdu1as..1complicatcdlhcnight1imeanalysis. 
Addnional obscr.111ions made at the Salar included daily mu1mum and minimum 
lL"111peraturcobscrvationsat8locations,arcduecdnumbcroftcthlT50ndcobst:rvalionsin 
the central s1ation.cloud photography at 2 locations.surfocctcmpi.'rllturemcasun."111~"fllS 
atthreelc•·dsatthclivcsm1ions,andh:mperaturc/dcwpoinllsolarrad1a110nobscrrat10ns 
in the center of !he salar. The number and depth of the !h~'l'Tllodynamic soundings were 
affected by the windy conditions, and somcoflhcsurfacedata was not recovered. For 
lhcscrcasons, lhcanalysisisccntcredonthcpilotballoonwindprofilcs. 
3.3.2. Structure anddiurna l varia tion ofth e sa la rbrceze 
The wind maps plotted on Figure 24 summarize the low- le,·cl (100-200 mAGL) 
circulations observed over the Salardc U)"Uni during the field campaign. The 100-200 
laycrwasusedsincclhceffoctsof thcsalarairflowarethestrongcstinlhclowcstlevcls 
of the atmosphere. Early morning confluence is not evident from these maps contrasting 
with cvid~'fl\ diffiue11ce during the early afternoon, with the largest wind observation 
{- 7.5 m s"1) measured in the south~'filmOSI site. The arrival of flow generated appare11tly 
over the western slopes of the Andes {hereafter. ""cstcrn slope flow or WSF) was 
obserwd 
The diurnal cycle of the winds perpendicular to the ooasts is summariied in Figure 
25. The most remarkable feature present in th.:sc figures is the arrival of strong westerly 
flow in the afternoons as evidenced by the ional compon~'flt displayed on the lower 
panel. This indicates that the strongest flow oi;;curs in the westernmost site with a zonal 
component of - +16 m s" 1 and decreases towards the easternmost location lo;> a wnal 
component of - +7 m s·' near the time o;>f the strongest winds. Channeling effects 
produced by the gaps in the wesK'fTI slopes that weaken as the flow expands over the 
wide and flat salar may explain this type of flow pattern, however the observations 
availablccanonlysuggcst,notdescribe,suehevcnts 
Thcbrt."Czcsignal wasextractcdbyrcn10vingthcal1-stationmcanandisprcscntcdin 
Fib'Ure26. The analyses shows a clear signal of the bn:e7.eS during the day, especially 
when comparing the west and east sites. The amplitude of !he onshon: br~"C"7.CS ranges 
from 1 to 2 m s·1. The s1rongcst brct.".l.C was obseroed, again. in the southernmost location 
t'i1:urc N . 100-200 mAGL winds aYcraged OYcr the Salar de Uyuni C.•pcriment plotted for 
diffcren 1timcsoftheday.The1oppa11Clsrcpr=cthccarlymomingwindscorrcspoodingtothc 
hour ofmaximumcoo'"'ll<'"C<:(07LS1). Theccntmlpanclillustratesthcwilidscom:sponding10 
the hour ofma~imum divergence (!3 LSl). The bo11001 panelt rorrcspood to the periods with the 
strongest winds (19 l.S1) due to the arrival of diurmlly.gcncratcd upslope flow in the western 
s!opc>oflhcAndcs. Thcwindbarbsarcinknots 
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Fig ure 25 . Diurnal cycle or !he meridional component or 1hc wind (top) and 1he zonal 
componcm (bonom) averaged over the 100 - 200 mAGL layer and over 5 day• of observations 
duringthcSalardcUyunicxJ'<'rilll<:n1. Thcinforma1ionfromW..3•i1e•locatcdinthcnonh-south 
transect i•presen•ed in th<: lop panel and inthebonompa""l!hc information from the 3sitcs 
locatedintheeast·westtranseci.A 3-hourccmerrorncanwa•appliedtosrnoo(hlhct1n1<:"'rics 
ll>cwindsar<:inm51• 
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Figu rt 27. Dium.ol C)"<'I• of !ht wtnd momahcs .. ·nh rcspoct LO the a)].51a110<1 """"" obsctvcd on 
lhcsoutbcmshon:oflhcSaWdcUywu 
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Figurt 18. l)iumal cycle of dl'fl'iC'llCC in 1h< 100.200 mAGL toyer calcula1od "'"Cf Sal•r de 
Uyun1forlhc4regions1lhmrat<:dmF1pn:l711S>ngthtupcnrncru·••~wtndobscn11110nJ 
afkra3·hourccn1credmcanp:ou.Thcd"-.:fll"nc•1Smlo"t' 
with magnitudes of - 3 m s-1 that pcrsistl-d Octuccn IJ and 15 LST. The hrl'<:ZC signal 
was pn:scnl bul not as Strong at the nonh site ,...·ith magn1llKks of- 1 m s 1 The dq>lh of 
the hrcczcs, defined as the ' 'l'rlical c.~h:nsion above ground level at which a sign1fican1 
diurnal variation ceases. Figure 27 pro!Scms the diurnal cycle of the wind profiles 
mcasurcdatthcsouthsnc.asancx:irnple 
Thcdiumalcyckofdivcrgencccalculatcdovcrthcpolygons11lustratcd m Figure 17 
arc prescntl'll in Figure 28. The figure shows persistent divcrgent 1low from 05 LST lo 17 
LST. The magnitude of lhc d1vcrgl'flCt during the !ate morning nnd early afkmoon was 
on the ortkr of +100 xlO"' s·1. During the C\"l-ning. however, strong convcrg•-ncc 
associatcdwiththcarrivalofthcWSFoccurs. Valucsaslargcas-250xlO"'s·1 occurin 
thcnonhwCSll"m<juadrantof thci;alar.Sincelh<:WSFappcarcdtobcthconlysourccof 
convcrgencco\'l'flhcsalar,ilcanbcargucdthatthci;alar-induccdcm;ulationsarcnol 
sufficicnt tog•-ncralcnoctumalconvcrgenccoverit. 
Tosupponthcdivcrgcnccfindings,figurc29illustra1l~thclow·lcvcl(i.c.630mhor 
- 300 mAGL) winds measured with the NOAA-P3 research aircraft al dunng a 
SALUEX flight carried out over the Ahip!ano in January 28. 2003. The winds arc 
stronglydiffiucmandnocloudswcrcohscr,,.edin1hebound;irylaycr 
3.4. Lake Titicaca field experiment 
J.4. l.Observat ionalea1111""ign 
The Lake Titicaca observational campaign wascarriOO out during02·09 January 2003. 
alS<.>parnllcl 10 1hcSAUJEX ficldaoi,·ilil'S. The number of pan1cipantson1his 
activity was largergi\'cn thclargl'fr\\lmberofstations. 7comparcd 105stat1onsdunng 
thcUyunic~pcnmcnt (Figurc l7)antllhccloscn""50fthcsampl111glocat1onstothcc1ty 
of La Paz, OOmc of most of the panic1pants. The learn was compc>S<.'ll by - 50 Sou1h 
Aml'ficans. mainly Bolivian and a small group of Peruvians, who amH'll m the region 
y ,,,,, 
'0 ' 
SALLJEX Flight (le~et= 630mb) 2003101128 
Figure 29. Lo"·-lcvel (630 mb) w1nd1 and streamlines showing hoghly doffiucnl and divcrgcm 
flow o,·cr Salar de Uyuni mcasur<:d by 1hc NOAA-P3 research a1rcrafl NEAi\ 11 LST January 28, 
2003.Thcplott«lwmdsarcinknms. 
between December 28 and January 2'"'. The observational camp;iiKJI stancd "'Jm1uary J"' 
andcndcdonJanuary9"'. 
The operations Ct'flter was this time located m the city of Pur.o. to the nonh,..·cst of the 
Lake, and the largest nurnh<..-rofobservationswt-rccarricdout in Muayllata. locmcdon 
thcct'fltral-wcstcrn shore of Lake Titicaca. both on the Peruvian side. Sim1!arlyto the 
Uyuni c.~pcrimcnt. the analysis was mainly focused on the pilot balloon wind 
observations based <.m the completeness of1he dataset. Nocturnal observations w~-rc also 
made with a J-hourly frt-qu~-ncy. but in this case the winds were "·eakcr therefore the 
soundings wcrc deeper and the nocturnal data st1 more cornpktc whi.-n compared to that 
collcctedattheSalardcUyuni 
Additional obscrva1ions indudc l .5 mt1cr ttmpcraturc observation> with a !5-minutc 
frl-qwncy in each of the siws, cloud photography and tcmpcraturefdcwpointlsolar 
radiation data from a surface meteorological slation based in Muayllata. Thermodynamic 
profiles were not collected with the desin.'li fm:1uency since the tcthCTWnde was lost in 
transit,butarcduccdnumbcr(-5)ofradiosondcsoundingswcrcmadc. 
3.4.2 .S1ruc1 urcnnddi11rn3l va r i:1tionofthe lake breeze 
Figure 30 shows a comparison bctwe<:n the early morning. near noon and cvi.-ning 
100-200 mAGL circulations a\'cragcd on-r the Lake Titicaca and Sahr de Uyuni 
e~pcrimcms. Morning confluent flow was evident from the observations O\'l"T the lake but 
notovt-rthesalarwht-rcasdiffiuentflowwasobscrn'liovcrbothfcalurl"Sduringthccarly 
a!lcmoon. A rcmnrkablc proces~ (ht-rca!lcr. eastern slope flow or ESF for Lake Titicaca) 
observed C\"l"TY lote-atlcmoon and evening. summarized in the boUom panel of Figure 30. 
isthcarrivalofforcign(i.c.gcncrat~'lioutsidcfrom1hea!tiplano)airmassl"Sfromcasrl"TTI 
slop<,-sintotheLakeT1ticacarcgion.asim1larproccss1othconeobst·rvcdo•·cr1hesalar. 
The diurnal cydc of !he winds perpendicular !o 1hc coasts is summanzl'li in Figure 
31 The all -stotion mean winds wen:: subtracted to isolme 1hc brec-lc signal from the 
largc·scalccirculationandthcrcsuhsarcprcscntcdonFigurc32. Thc onshorccomponcnl 
ofthecircula1ionassociatcd wi1hthc lakcbrcezcsis prcsem atc,·crysi1cdunng1hclatc 
morning and early afternoon, being le~ evident m Belen and less prolonge<l at 
Chal!apata. The diurnal cycle observe-cl at Belen i• the product of the orientation of the 
baywhcrcthcstalionwascstablishcd."hichinduccsa9()"anglcbcm·ccnthenoctumal 
offshoreandthcdiumalonshorebrc-ezcsnotcapture<lby1hisana!ysis(sccthc1opp.mcl 
ofFigurc30), Anoffshorccomponc111ofthccirculationprcvailsinmostloca1ion»again 
with the CXC.."J)tion of Challapata. from 17 LST 10 08 LST. The cffo"Cts of the ESF. 
however. mask 1hccffcctsofthcdiumal variability associated with the lake, especially 
during the 19 - 03 LST period. The magnitude of the onshore circulations was weak and 
found to vary between l and2ms"' nnddocsthconcofthcoffshorccirculationsinmost 
of the statio11s. The ESF produces wind spc<--ds larger than 4 m s"'. as obs..n·cd in 
Conima 
The depth of the brc-ezcs was also explored. Figure 33 show the diurnal cyi;lc of the 
wind prQfiles measured at lldcn (top) and Conima (bonom) and indicate a clear onshore 
signal between 09 and 15 LST. The observations suggest that the onshore flows exhibits 
dc-p1hs that vary between -700.1400 mAGL with the maximum vc-nical extension 
ObS<.'f\/cd near local noon (17 UTC). The nocturnal offshor~ flow. present at both stations, 
is masked by the arrival of the upslope flow in the afternoon. especially in Conima, 
whcrcdecpernoctumaloffshoreflowsoccur 
The pat1icular features obsc"''c>tl in the afk"moon and nocturnal Challapala averages were 
not a productofasinglcpcriodoferroncousmcai;ur~·nK'1ltSbut wcreprcscnlonadaily 
basis. Funhermore. the winds in upp<..T layers (i.e. above lOOO mAGL) WcTC 
spatially and temporally coh~Tt.'111. which suggests that these pat1icularitics may be real 
andthcproductofalocallyinduccd mcsoscaleproccss.Gi\"~"llft.'OOlutionofthcnctwork 
1hishypothcsiscannotbcverificd 
so 
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Fii: urc JO. 100.200 mAGL winds a,·cr:igcd O•tt the l..a kc Titi<a<a optnmcm plotted for 
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Fii:urt 33. Diomlllt)'<'k:o(1hcw1ndsobsctvt-d 11lklrn(lOJl)andCoonru1(ccn1e.),loc~1cdon 
the nonheas1em shore or Lake Titicaca. The barbs n:ptt&C'Jll !he honzunLal wnldJ in m1· ' and 1hc 
solid li11Csaskc1choF1bc•pprox1ma1edcpthoFt!lcb=1.c.obascdon1hcwmds.tnflhcight The 
boltoni p:mcl ill111tnU<;j the diurnal cycle of the wood anomalic.o ,.·ith rcspc<:l 10 !he all-•muion 
mcanobs.c"·edonthctou1hcm.bor.:ofSa!a:dcUyum Thcwn1ds.o.n:1nknoc1. 
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ThelocalclTects at Chntl apa1ades1:ritx-<labovewercignored forsimplicityduring the 
di\'l'T8l'T>Cc calculations. The results for 4 polygons: W (lluayllata-runo·Taraco), N 
(lluayll~ta-Tarnco-Conima), C (Huayllata-Conima-Bclcn) aml S (Huayllata-Bclcn-
Guaqui) arc prt.-s~~ucd in Figure 28 (top panel). They clearly indicate widespread 
divergence O\'l'r the lake between 9 LST and 16 LST, nnd widespread convergence 
bctw~'C'll 20 LST and 04 LST. Counter-intuitively, the largest values of nocturnal 
convergence were not cncoumcrcd towards the end of the night but before and around 
midnight. This,couplcdwi thstrongcrcastcrlyacross-lakcwindsobsl'TWdat Huayllata, 
Bek'11 and Challapa1a, indicate that the ESF is playing a role in the generation of 
oon\'ergcnccoverthelake. Thegrcatcstamplitudeofthediumalcydeappcarstoocccrin 
the northl'Tnmost S<-..:lor with divergence values as high as -+60xlff"S1 between 12 arul 
13LST,andconvcrgcncevalucsaslowas-100xl0 .. s"1around2l LST. 
3.5. Synoptic condi1ions associated with noctu rn al convection 
The synoptic conditions associated with the dc,·clopment of nocturnal convective 
eventsandtheirsuppressionarec:<plorcd using the composite analyses forLESD'sand 
NLESD's constructed with the satel lite imagery and the NCEP global tropospheric 
analyses. The 550 mb level was selected to compare the analysl'S wi th the rainfal l fields 
andcoldcloud:momalyficldssince itcorrcspondstothclaycr locatcdnearandovcrthe 
altiplano boundary layer, and as a consequence the moisture levels of this layer arc 
positively rclakd to rainfall and convection over the altiplano. Problems in the 
representation of the moun1ain range given its steepness combined with the coarse 
res.o!u!ion of the NCEP analyses n.-<lucc the qualityoflhe analyses over and near the 
altiplanoin1heforrnofwavesal ignedwiththetopography. Thiscffcctcanbcfihercdby 
(l) analy£ing anomaly fields instead ofobSCT\'cd fields and (2) exploring the uppcr-
troposphl'Te, whl'TC thcefTcctsofthcmountain range felt less. Having lhis in mind, the 
d1scussionsbclowarcbascdonthe550and400mbanomalyficlds 
Figure 35 shows the charactcris1ic rainfall field for a LESO. The rainfall analysis 
indicates. as c~pcc!cd, that the region of1hc largest rain fall rates (> 12 mm day"1) is 
locatc<lovcr1henorthcmportionofLakcTi1ieacasurroundcdbyareasoflowcrrainfall 
(4-8 mm day"1) ovcr the land north and northwest off the lake. The lowest rainfall during 
lh~'Sc evems was found to the sou1hwcst of the lake with mies lower than 4 mm day"'. On 
the other hand. during NLESD"s (Figure 36) the region of the larges! rainfall rates 
oceurr~"<l O\'CT lhc western mountain range wi!h rates that vary between 4 and 6.4 mm 
day' ', versus areas of rates below 2 mm day"' cncounto:n.>d. as e~pc<:t< . ..i. over the lake 
The cold doud anomaly fields associated with the LESO"s arc plotted in Figure 37. They 
suggc:sthighcrfre<JU~"flcicsofoonvectioninmostoftheAltiplano, cspcciallysouthofthc 
lake, and also along the eastern slopes during the morning and afkmoon prior to the 
nocmmal convective cvcms. These results coincide with the 550 mb positive moisture 
anomalies found inthisrcgionofthcaltiplanointhcNCEPanalyscsdisplay~"<linFigure 
38. The NCEP oompositcs indicate a southeasterly wind anomaly over the southern 
portion of the region which incrca>es from --0.5 m s"1 O\'CT Lake Titicaca lo - 3 m s"1 over 
the southern end of the basin, near the Bolivian-Chilcan-Argl:ntinean borders (23"S). 
The g~'{)potl"fltia! height and temperature anomalies were also C>:plorcd (Figure 39) 
Th~-y indicate a region of abovc-nonnal heights(> 7 m) and wanner temperatures(> J0C) 
over and offshore from central Chile, and arcgionofbclow-nonnal heights centered in 
northern Bolivia. Cooler 1~"tllpcratures over and jus1 cas1 of the a!tiplano arc also 
consistcntwith!he~"flhanccdconvcctionobservcdonthesatelli1cimagery.aproccsstha1 
cools the mid-troposphere by injecting low-level air through vertical mixing processes 
Furthennore, cyclonic vonicity anomalies to the north~ast of the altipluno can be 
associated wi1h rising motion and therefore enhanced convection in the ccnual and 
southern Altiplano. 
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Figure 35. Daily nunfall in mm a•cnigcd o•er the LESO'a. Lak~ Ti1icaca is indi~•1cd with• 
solid black lone 
Figure 36. Daily rainfall on mm a•·eraged o'er thc NLESD's. Lake Tiiicaca is indicated ,.;th • 
90hdblackhneandthccdieoflheti.sinwith ado1t...Jhnc. 
" 
t· igure 37.Anornalyoflhc frequencyofcloucboolderthan - 15"C "i1h resp«t 101hcscasonal 
aver11goeakula1cdforcheLESD's.Th<panclspresencthefrequct1cya1>0rnalicsa''"ragMover(1) 
08-l2LST.(b)l2-16LST,(c)16-20LST,(d)20--00LST,(e)OIUl4LST,and(l)04--0SLST. 

Figurc39. Anomalyof1hehorizon1alwilld(vectOl'$),tcmpecature(contours)andgcopolent1al 
height fields (<haded) fields at 550 mb during LESD'• coostructcd using the NCEP gklbal 
tropospheric analyse•. The wind• arc cxpresse<l 1n ms'. the temperature in "C and the 
geopolcntialheightsinm 
6-0 
Warmer tcm.,.,nuurcs ("C) and lower mo1stun:: con1cnts (-0.5 to -0.l g kg 1) over and 
cascoflhcalliplanorouplcdwuhncar-normnl wmdconditionsatSWmban:assoc:iated 
wllh1hc NUOSD's (l-igur<,_-s40and41). Duringthcsc.ivcnts,a rcgionofbclow-nonnal 
g~'Opol~'fltinl hci}llns at SSOmb is pres1.in over the South Pacific Anlicyclonc ccmcr~..i at 
24-27°Sand w·l-stof84°W,whcreasaregionofabovc-oormalgcopotcnt1nlhcights1s 
obscn·edjusc cast of the 1lt1plano associated wnhan snucydonic vort1c11yaoomalyand 
anomalous !inking motions. Thc5c results ""CTC also ronsiscent wilh the NLESD"s 
co1wccuon anomaly composite (figure 42) and the obscn-·ed nunfall, which indicate 
below-normal comccuon near and south of the lake. Since westerly (easterly) flow 
anomalies at uppcr lcvclssupprcss(cnhancc)thcintcnsityo f thcupslopcbrccz~'SO\'Cr ! hc 
eastern slop<.-s of the Andes. the main moisture source of the region, the composite 
analysis suggests thal most of the moisture during the LES D's originates co the southeast 
ofthcAltiplano.nottothcoor1hcut 
The signals of the anom:lly fields cm'Ountl'red at 400 mb w·c:rc consistent widt those 
found at S50 mb. The 400 mb wind and moisrnre wmmaly fields for the LESD·s are 
presented in Figure 43 an<l for the Nl.ESO"s in Figure 44. They s till indicate a 
southeasterly flow and a cyclonic anomaly O\"C'I' the central and ilOUll>Cm altiplano 
coupled with positi\"c moiscurc anomalies during LESD"s and easterly flow and 
anticyclonic snomaly O\"cr the nonhcm alt1plano coupled wilh ncgau,·c 1001sture 
anomalies during NLESD"s. The obscl"\cd wind and mixing ratio fields characteristic of 
LESD"s are presented in Figure 45. They illustrate the dominant weSt<.'rly flow O\'eT the 
salar region comb1nl'<l with !ow mi~ing rati0$. The persistent low moisture cont~,,\ in this 
S<.'Ctor of the altip!ano IM."t."11\S to be the mam fotlOr mvolvcd in the lack of rnx:tumal 
l:On\"CCIJ\'e Slorms over the Salar de Uywu. absent C\'C'l'l during the c•·crting " ·hen large 
v.i.lucs of low·l.,.,·cl Wn\'ngcm:c occur. It is w·onh mentioning liu.t mid-tropospheric 
wo:s1crly flow cnhnnccs the a<frl..:uon of dry air masses from over the ra1:1fic, which 
furthcrrcduccthcmoistun:contcntofthcilOUthl'1"11alt1plaooboundaryl~ycrduringthc 
afternoons. The analysis nlilO indicates south to sou1hwcstcrly flow al 550 mb over the 
rest of the a!t1phrno which suggests that lhe mo1stur~ mf!ow through !he gaps in the 
c-.istern slopes of the Andes favored mamly by a w·eakcnmg of 1hc m1d·1roposphcric 
"CS1ttl)' !S<)tl!h"CS1ttly no"' mstcad ofa rt."'•crsal of the cm:ulallon. or that r:1my days arc 
oot cnlicall)' dqxndent on the wmd d1n:c1ion but othl"I' cond1t1ons. 
The con\'~'Ctll.m anomaly composit~"S indicate the rct:ions with the lftrgcst p<»1ti"e 
(nc)§ll!\'C) conwcuon aooma!ics occur bdw«'!l 20 and ().\ UTC o•·cr Lake Titicaca 
durint: the LESD' s (Nl.ESD's) '"""IS. supporting !he 5C'Clion J.I findings, which indicate 
1hat the maximum cvn,e<.:m·c activity ova tho: lake oci.:un at tlus time of the day. 
Funhcrmore, these rcsuhs arc also C011s1stcnl wnh the low-le..,.cl divergrncc results 
ob1aincd wnh the pilo1 balloons, which show 1hc period of the rna~1rnum convcrt:cnce 
b..1wcen20and().IUTC. 
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Figure 41. Anornalyofthchori;rontal wmd(vcctors),tcmperature(contours)andgropo1cn11al 
height fi~lds (shaded) fiekls al SSO mb during NLESD's constru<t<:d using the NCEP global 
trop<)5pheric analyse<. The winds arc expressed in rn1·' . 1he temperature in •c and 1he 
gccpo1cn11alheight•inrn 
.. 
Figur~42. Anorn.o!yofthcfrcqucncyofcloudscol~rdw1 ·1S"C .... 11hrcspcc1l01hcsca"°""I 
1,-cr.ige calculau:d for the NLESO"t. Tbe panels prcscnl 1he frcq,,.nq anomahct a,·erage<l <»·er (a) 08-12 LST, (b) 12-16 LST. (c) 16·20 I.ST, (d) W-00 LST. \c) 00-0-l LST. a11J (I) 04-08 LST 

~'lgu .-., 44. Anomaly of the horizont1l wind (\«tort) and m1un1 mio (shaded) field$ at 400 mb during Nl.ESO' s constructed ining the NCEP glohll lrOpOl5ph~rii: aJ\lll)'StS. n.. wind~ an: expresscdinnu· 1 aru111wim;~ mgrat 10 tn g~·' 
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H g urr 4S. l loniontal wind (vectors) and m1x1ng "'tio (shaded) field< at SSO mb during LES D's 
cotmructcd using the: NCEI' global tropospheric 1n.olyscs. The winds arc e~pn:ncd 10 ms·' ond 
chemixingralioin&k& ' 
4. M.ESOSCALE: MO DELING ST UDY 
4.1. Th e nu merical model 
The Weather Rc~earch and Forecasting Model (WRF) is a next-generation numerical 
model designed for weather prediction purposes with a major focus on the simulation of 
mcroscale proccss~'S. It is the result of a multi -agt"Ticy cffmi (Skamarock et al., 2005), 
havingbcendcvclopcdjoimlybythcMesoscalcandMicroscaleMetoorologydivisionof 
the Nmiona! Center for Atmospheric Research (NCARJMMM), the National CcntCTS for 
Environmental Prediction (NOAA/NCEP» the Forecast Systems Laboratory 
(NOAAIFSL). the Uni•·crsityofOklahoma Center for Analysis and Prediction of Storms 
(CAPS), and the U.S. Air Force Wea!h~'f Agency {AFW A). 
The design of the WRF began in !998, and it targeted the 1-10 km grid-scale for 
opt:ralional weather forecasting, regional climate prt.'lli~1ion, air quality simulation. and 
idcaliz~..i dynamical studies, with the id~"' of eventually replacing the cxis1ing m~"SQscale 
num~iical models such as MM5. ETA aml RUC. The characteristics of the WRF Model 
VCTSion 2.0 arc described in Skamarock et al. (2005). The equations used are fully 
compressible Euler nonhydrostatic wi1l1 a run-time hydrostatic option. The prognostic 
variables arc the zonal and meridional components of the wind in Cart~-sian coordinates, 
vertical velocity. perturbation p<1tential temperature, perturbation geQpot~'fllial and 
pcrturbationsurfacepr~-ssureofdryair. Thcinitialdcsignallowedformultiplcdynamical 
cores, with a dynamical core based on height coordinates and a mass core based on mass 
coordinates. The model uses the Arakawa-C grid for horizontal staggering and sigma 
coordinates in the vertical. A major advantage of the WRF over other models is the 
improvement of the num~iical options. Large time steps u1ilizc a third order Rungc-Kutta 
scheme, and st.'<XJnd to sixth order advcction operators can be ~hoscn to solve 1he 
advcctioncqu.a1ion. 
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4.2. Experimental design and setl ings 
Tiicmodclingstudyconccntmtedon the lake Titicaca region with the purpose of 
dcscribinglhcstruc1urcofthccirculalionsandstomisthmdcvclopduringthenigh1.Finc 
(J.3km)horizontal rcsolutionsimulationswcrcmadeovcrLakcTiticacabut noto\lcrthc 
SalardcUyunigiventhcabscnccofc!oudsandprccipitationovcrthcsalar.Andalthough 
thcstudybyRifoctal.(2002)forlheGreatSalt Lake inUt:ihprovidcsinformationabout 
cenain surface paramcicrs, thcirvalucsarcnol necessary similar to thoseofSalardc 
Uyuni. 
The main component of the modeling study is based on tm 24-hour long expCTiments 
carried out using the NCEP Tmposphcric Global Anal)l'>CS as initial and bound:u-y 
conditions. These are summariz.ed in Table 2. The 10 cases correspond to LESD' s that 
occurred in January and early February 2003. From these experiments 6 simulations 
produced significant(> JO mm day.1) rainfall rates over Lake Titicaca (WET). whereas 4 
produced little or no rainfall (ORY). The simulations were analyled and compan,'!1 to (l) 
describe the lake-induced circulations, rainfall, and thcnnodynamic structure associated 
with nocturnal com·cctive storms. and (2) explore wh ich factors present in the DRY and 
not in the WET simulations suppress the dc,·clopmcrtt of the nocturnal storms. Since the 
majorgoalwastodcscribcthcnoc!urnalprocesses,1hcsimulationswcrc ini tializl'!la1 12 
UTC (07 LST) to provide the model with sufficient time to reproduce the di urnal 
circulationsandthctransitioninto thenoctumalregime. 
The simulations Wl'rC carried out on a Dual·Core Intel Xcon Processor computer. A 
box with 150x160x31 grid points centered ov~.,. Lake Titicaca was established as 1hc 
simubtion domain (Figure 44). The horizontal resolution CQnsidcn.'!I was l.3 km, and 
although not ideal foroonvcctivescalesirnub1ions.suflicicnt tocxplicitly reproducethe 
lake-inducedconvectivcstorms.TI\cinitial andboundarycondi 1 ionsw~.,.cex1ractcd from 
theNCEPGlobal troposphcricanalysesdcscribedinS<...::tion2.4.for thc lOdaysindicak"<I 
inTable2. Thcbot!om boundarycondi1ionsuscdwere thestandarddatasctsavailablcfor 
the WRF Mode!. Lake Ti ticaca's surface temperature, originally set to O"C in 1hc WRF 
model initial tcmpcmturc grid, wa.s modified to a fixcJ climatological annual mean value 
of 13°C (Carmouze. 1991). The dynamic op1ions chosen included the use of Jnl onlcr 
Runge-Kuna schemes for the finite differencing calcu\aiions and 5,. order hori7.onta1 
advcctionand 3'"onlervcrticaladve<:tion sehcm~'S. 
The model physical options cmploy~-d have also b<.'Ctl described in Skamarock ct al 
(2005). Exc~-pt for the microphysics and convoxtion. most of the physical options 
consider~"() follow the WRF standard configuration. Given the scale of the fincr-
rcsolution simulaiionstheconvcctive parameterizations were turned off, therefore the 
convcctionwa.srcsolvcdcxplicitly.Thcmicrophysicalschcmc{Linctal.1983;Rutk-dge 
and Hobbs. 1984) includes si.~ classes of hydromctoors: water vapor. cloud water, 
rainwater, cloud ice, snow and graupcl. This is a relatively sophisticated scheme in WRF 
andwaschoscnb<.-causciccmicrophysicsmaybeimport:mlinthealtiplanoconvcctivc 
proccsscs.givcnthealtitudcswhcrcthcconvectionoccurs 
The land surface model US<.-d in the WRF simulations was the Noah LSM (Skamarock 
ct al, 2005). which has the purpose of providing sensible and latent fluxes 10 the 
boundary layer scht'l11e. Based on the MM5 OSU land surface model, the Noah LSM uses 
a 4·layer S<Jil tcrnp<..Taturc and m<Jisture model with canopy m<Jisture and snow cover 
prediction included. The surface layer processes :uc treatt-d with the Monin-Obukhov 
similarity1hoory using stability functions from Paulson (1970), Dyer and Hicks (1970) 
and Webb (1970) to compu!e surface exchange coefficients for heat. moisture and 
momentum. Four stability regimes following Zhang and Anthes (1982) and no tht'Tlllal 
roughness length paramctc"Tizntion further dcscrib<: the scheme. The Yonsci University 
(YSU) boundary layer scheme. the next generation of the MRF boundary layer scheme, 
wassclectcd.!tuscscounttT·gradienttcrmstorl-prescntnuxesduc10non-localgradicnts, 
whichaddsanexplici!!rcatm~'lltofthccnt rainmcntlayeratthcPl3l. top.andlhc•·t'flical 
mixing is ddcrmincd by the vertical stability. The RRTM longwave radiation 
paramcteriza1ion by Mlawer l1 al. (1997) was employed. It is aonc·dimt"llsional (vertical) 
spcctra!bandschcmethnlusc:sprc-scttablcstoaccuralclyrcprc:scnllongwavcpmcesscs 
ductowatlT vapor, ozone, co,_, and trace gascs(ifprcsent), as well as accounting for 
cloud optical depth. Forshon-wa\'crodialiontheDudhia(l989)schcme,cxtractcd from 
MM5. was utilized_ It is based on a simple downward integration of solar flux, 
acwunlingfordcar-airscattcring,watcrvaporabsorption(LacisandHanscn, 1974),and 
doudalbcdoandabsorp1ion. huseslook-uptablcsforcloudsfromStephcns(!978) 
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Table 2. List of the simulations oompleted during the shon moddmg study. The forst rolumn 
indicates the dates extracted from the NCEP Global Tropospheric Analyses datasets as initial and 
boundary conditions, the second oolumn 1he run CQ<le, the third indicates ifcom=tion was 
prcsenlinthcobscrvmions,and thcfounhifcoovectionwaspresentonthcmodclsimu!a1ioru 
n 
~·ii;urt 46. l6°"lSO-gridpoi111 domain usod fortht laktcffce1 "onn simulauonscamcd OUI as 
panoftbtmodchn111udy. Thelemtintlcva11on11ploucdinuniuofmASL Thc:dal'kcontDUI'$ 
1ndicatc1cmundcvatJOne-.'(:rySO(lm.lllcthinsohdhr.ct1ndicalclcmoinclcv1monsaboveJSOO 
mASL, "'ithcon1ou11cvcrySOm. 1'hcthinda•hcdhnesindicatclcrtllincle\'alwn1below3500 
mASL, with contouNCvcry SO m. Lake Titicaca Md 1hc Peruvian-Bolivian border arc indicated 
witha1K>lidblock?ine. 
4.3. S iruulatcd diunrnl circu lat ions and rainfa ll 
This.<;ectiondcscribesmcsoscalccirculationsandrainfallmodulatcdbylakeTiticaca 
based on the results from numerical simulations with the WRF model. The characteristics 
of the noclumal convective storms arc explored and described, together with the 
atrnosphericconditionsassociatcdwiththeirdc.·c\opmcnt. 
To gain insight intothemt.'SQ5calecirculationsandotherrnl100rological fields during 
anoctumalconvcctivecpisodc,thisscction<liscusscsaparticularevl'1!11hatproduccd 
rninfallratcslargerthan20mmday·' over Lake Titicaca. Thcparticularevcntisthatof 
January 25-26, when a moist environment coupled with weak mid-tropospheric flow 
favored the development of convection over the lake. Figure 45 organizes six different 
fields averaged over the night (19 - 07 LST, last 12 hours of the simulation): 
accumulated rainfall (a). 630 mb div~"Tgcnce (b), 2 mAGL mixing ratio (c), upward 
sensible heat flux a1 the surface (d), 550 mb mixing ratio (c) and wind magnitudes 
a\'cragcd over the 620-570mb layer. The surface of Lake Titicaca is locatlxl near the 
640mb pressure level. The 10 mAGL wind ,·ectors arc plotted over panels (a-d), the 550 
mbwindso,·crpancl(c)andthc620-570windsovcrpanel (f). 
ThcsimulationofthcJanuary25-6eascshowsthatthcavcragclocationofthercgion 
ofconvcrgcncc,organizcd into - 10 km widelincs(Figure47b), was almost along the 
lake-axis in the south and west of the a~is to the north. Although the low-level 
convergenceappcaredtobc largcrinthenorthwcstscctor,the largestrainfollratcswcrc 
l'1\Coun1crcd in the southeastern end, which suggests that the near-surface and mid-
troposph<:ric moisture variability may be playing a more impol1ant role in the low-lc-·cl 
convergcncevariabilityandthcintcnsityofthcnoctumals10nns. Lowlcvcl-oonvcrg~"nce 
showed l arg~'St valut.'S in the order of - 400 10 _,, s· ' , low-level moisture larg~'T than 8 g 
kg"' , and 550 mb moisture larger than S g kg"' . The magnitude of the upward s~"nsiblc 
heat flux showed maximum valu~'S on the order of 50 W m·1. Offshore brcc:.<~'S were 
c!carlyobservcdinthcsimulationsst:lf1ingncarthccdgcsofthclake, where the sensible 
Figure 47. (a) 1'oiol rajnfa\\ in mm, (b) 630 mbdivcrgencc in 10' s 1, (c) 2 mAGL mixing ratio 
in g kg'', (d) sensible beat flu~ ll ground Level in W m 1, {c) mixing ratio a1 SSO mb in g kg 1m 
and(f)620-,70mb••'<:ragcdwindsinm1·'avcragcdover1henigh1(l9..07 LS1', I.HI 12hoursof 
!he simul.a!ion) (or the January 2'·26 wet 51mul.atioo (RO). \0 mAGL wmds in m 1' ar<: included 
in pancls•.b, c,and d. 370 mb winds in m 51aic u11:ludcd in figures cand f. Only the wmcb 
itR)llgerthln2m1·1areplol1cd. 
r~i~u ;;.\~~d)(~~.~~~ ~;:;a~~: ::;;!~d6~eo,~~~nd~c~~~~~)i~~~~n~·~~~~ !l~~~~:ii~i;sk;:: 
and(!) 620-570 mb •wraged winds in m s·' avcragedo\"er!hc night(07-l9 LST, first 12 hours of 
the si mulation) for lhc January 25-26 wet simulation (RO). lO tnAGI. winds in m S 1 are included 
inpancla a.b,c .and d.570mb windsinm s·1areinc!udedinfigurcscand f.Onlylhcwinds 
strongcrthan2mJ1 areplotted 
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lw:a1 flux gnsdients wen: a maximum. The mlcns11y of the breucs o•'cr the roast agreed 
w1ththcobscrvations,but1>1lllshgh1lystrongcr. wnhvaluesontheordcrof2-4ms
1
. 
The wmds accek-ratcd over the lake m response to less friction (i.e. lower •·a]UCji of 
l'Oll~t:S.'llength)thanoverland. 
The daylime circulations (07 - 19 LS'!) were also explored and ani prenincd in 
Figure 46. Less cvid~ii1 . bm prc51.i11, weak (1-2 m s"1) onshore b!'<.'C'l.~'S can be n-.;:n in 
figure 48a. The da)llime b!'<....,-;.es were weaker, in response !o the weaker lnke-lnnd 
sensible heal flux gradient than dunng the night Errors in the soil temp.,..-iiture 
initialization that diminish as the: simulation progTC:ISCS may be responsible for this 
y,-.,aler1$$. lllCcffectsoftheJ 0 dimaLologiealsoiltcmpcraturcinitiahzationareob•·ious 
mthc:scruiblchcatflw;ficld(Figurc48d). Wc;ik(<: 200IO °' s"1)bu1w1despreadlow-
IC\"cl di•·ergencc was obscr.,:cd OVCI' the lake. especially in the oorthmt two-thirds 
Although localized, the magnitude of the low-level oorivergencc and divergence 
US<X:ia1cd wi1h the topography is larg~-r than that euociat~'CI with the lake circulations. 
TI1c low-level moisture during the first pan of!his simulation was low, with values below 
6.Sgkg'' with1hccxc..,.p1ionofthe<."astcmmostscctorofthelakc. where values slightly 
largi-r than 7 g kg'1 occurred. Eas1crly mid-tropospheric flow sttmcd to trnnspon ntoist 
airfrom 1hccastemslopesintothc:Alhplaoodunngthcday,and•·ccred10southc:astcrly 
towards the rod of the period.1nmsponmgair from thceent111I altiplaoointo the Lake 
Tillcatllregion. 
The vcrtkal structure of the: a!mosphcn: 8"0ciated with the: nocturnal con\'ectivc: 
evc:111SisshowninFigurcs49-53. P()tenualtl'tllpcraturcwas firstplotted(Figurc49)and 
used to shtch the depth of the boundary layer, whenc\'er the atmospheric structure was 
suffieil~ltl y sharp to suggest it. The clearest boundary layer, as cxp1.-.:ted, wns found 
dunngthcday(l3 LSTorFigurcSOa).cspccinllyovcrlandwhenthedcpthsw~-rcontkc 
order of600 to 800 m. The dmmal boundary layer is the sha!lo1>·est over the easll'm side 
of the lake. which was also observed in olltl-rs1mula1ions. Figl.1«'491 illustra.teJ this 
clearly for the January 25 case, when a boundary layer as shallow as - 150 m was 
iden11fied. Overland,thc:dcp1hofthcboundarylayerappcar.;1obcthclarge51 whm:thc 
scnsiblchcml1uxesarc1hclargcst,inthis cascwes10f70"Wandcastof6S.8°W(Figurc 
48d). AfaTsunsc1thcboundarylaycroverlandd1sappeanle3dingu)ad1sgu1sedres1du:il 
laycr.O.·cr1hclakc,howcver,thcboundarylayerapcriencedasigmficantincret1SCfrom 
- IS-0 mat 13 LST to -soo mat 19 LST and the deplh p<nistcd during the rest of the 
night. starting to de-crease again by 7 LST on the next day. Relati•·c humid1ty and 
rainwntcrsugge:.ted thedevclO]lflll"tltofcloudincssovlTlhe lake by 19 LST kadingto 
noctumnl convection by 01 LST, which pc111ists into 07 LST. Figure 50 illustrates a 
cross-scctionofthcequivalcntpotcntinltcmpera!urewithdistributionsngrc-eingw1ththc 
dqith of the boundary layer seen from the potential temperature field. Th.is figure 
11lustratcsthcC\'Olutionoftheroleofthclakcfromahcatsinkin1hemoming(cooland 
stableconditioni;nearthcsurfltcc)toahcar5(>Un:eduringthcearlycvcr11ngand mtothe 
mghl. The booyant air generated over the lake ts lnut!iportcd to the west by the large-Kale 
now lc3ding to near-saturation hwniditics over a shallow layer to the .,.·est of the Ille. 
Strong radiative cooling from the land surface creates a very stable la)'i.T underneath the 
highthcta-eair,incrcasingthcstabili1y1owards1hecarlymoming 
Figure 51 shows the across-lake component of the wind cross-S1.-.;tio11 Pt 16.1°5 
obtained from simulation RO. Lake TitiCKa is localed Ix-tween 69.5°W and 68.9°W. The 
ol\Short! breezes arc evident at 13 LST (panel a) with across-lake now with an easterly 
compont"nt west of 69.4°W and Y>ilh a westerly component cast of this longitude. For thi s 
case the wind spccdsaccclcratc to 1.5 m 1·1 on:rthc wcstcrn shore and to 2 m S1 ni:;irthc 
c:astcm more. As e~pccted, the brec7.e cin;ulauons arc contained ""ithin the boWldary 
laycr.Arcgio11ofwindspc"t."tl$largcrth3!17mS1iscvidento•'crthecastcrnscctorofthe 
1rui;c.cen1crcdat580mban<l at 69"W. 1bis feature is associated with the channeling 
cffot.1!ofgaplocatc'\.ltothccastofthclnke,a!soillustra1cdbyligurc4S.Furthl"TTl10rc, 
upslope circulations arc ~isiblc over both the eastern and western mou11tain range with 
spttds thatarctwiccthoseofthclukcbrcc7.cs.ltshouldbcpoin1edoutthat1hcprobkms 
m the scruiiblc hem flux just .,.·est of the lnkc might be affe<.'.ting these rcsuhs by 
d.,.;rcasing the wind speeds in this sector of the cross 5eC!ion {70 - 69.8°W). whkh is 
com1stcnl with the simulated dc:i;rcasc in the boundary la)'Cf depth. A region of 
Figure ~ 9. Cro!s·scciion at !6. l"S showing the diurnal cycle ofpotcn1ial tcmp1:ra1urc in "K 
(shadcd).thc80% t<'lati•'(:hurnidi1y contour(th1nblack1inc).1he9So/o '<' la11\·chumidit~comour 
(1hkkblackhne)1nd1MS. !0.15,2Cl,25.lO.l5 1nd40lO'g kg·',,.;nwa1cr ron1oursfor(a)1J 
LST. (b) 19 LST, (<) Ol LST, and (d) 07 LST for the l anlUI:)" 25·26 (RO) Wl:"T s imula\lon. Theo 
approxi1111uedq)thofthcboundarylayeris1kttd1<dwi1hadoltedline. 
Figu r e SO. Cross-s«tion at 16. 1°S showing the diurna l cycle of equivalent polential temperature 
in°K (shaded). the80'Yo rdati•·chumiditycontour(1hin black line). che95o/o rdati•·c humidity 
contour(1hickblncklillC)andthcS.10.15,20,2S.30,35and40lO'gkg 1 rainwalercontoursfor 
(a) 13 LST, (h) 19 LST. (c) 01 I.ST, and (d) 07 LST for !he January 25·26 (RO) WET simulation. 
The approximalc d<cpth of the boundary layer is •kctchcd with a dotted line following the 
polentialtempenuurc>e<:tiondisplaycdinligurc47. 
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Figure S L C!'O$t-11cc1ion al 16. l 0 S showing lhe diurnal cycle of the '1C!'O$S·lakc rotate<! 
cornponcn1oflhewiodinrns· ' (shade<l),thc80"A rcla1ivehumidi1ycon10ur(1hinblacklinc),1he 
95%rela1ivehumidilyeontour(thickblack!ine)andthc5, l0.15,20,2S,30,3Sand40 lo'gkg 
'rainwater contours for(a) !3 LST, (b) 19 LST, (c) 01 LST, and (d) 07 LST for the January 25-
2_6 (RO) Wl::""T •imulation. Thc appro•im.atedeplh oflhe boundarylayer is skelched with a doued 
hn<:foito,.·mg1hepo1enualtempcn.1urcsectiondisplaye<linfigurc47 
Figure S2. C~•-S«:1io_n ot \6. l"S sh(>wing the diurnal cycle of mixing ratio in g kg"' (shad~), 
the 80% rclauve humidny oomour (thin black !inc). the 95% relam"e hum1dt!y com(>ur (thick 
b1acklir>e)andthe5. \0, l5,20.25,30,JSand40 10'gkg"1 rainwatcrc(>nmursfor(a) l3LST. 
(b) 19 LST. (c) Ol LST. and (d) 07 LST for the Januory 25-26 {RO) WET •imulation. The 
approximatcdepthoftheboundarylayeris•ketcheJ with a dotted line following the potential 
ten>peraturcse<:ciondi•ployedinfigurc47 
Figure 53. Cross-section at 16.l"S showin1 thc diurnal cydc ofvenical •·clocity in cm s' 
(i.haded). the 80% rdati"" humidity oonlOUJ (lhin black hnc). the 95% relative humidity C<>nlOllr 
(lh1ckblacklinc)aadtho:5,I0.15,20,2S,30.3Sand4010'gkg-1rain"·atc:rC<>ntounfor(1)13 
LST,(b) 19 l.st. (c)OI LST,and(d)01 l..ST forthcJanlllf)'2S-26(RO) WET11mula1ion. The 
1pprounwcdeplhoftheboundaryla~isskctthedwilhadottcdlinefoll0\lo1ngthcpotential 
tcmpcnturc$CC!oondisplaycdinfigurc47. 
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downslope winds can be found just west from lhc eastern mountain range locatl-d 
closest to the lake. Thccastcrnmostmountainr:mge,jus1cas1ofthegraphl-ddomain,is 
the tallest one. The complex terrain cast of the lake has the largest gap in the mountain 
rangejustnonhofthiscrossscctionthcreforeitscfTcctsareonlyvisiblconthesccondary 
mountain range. 
Aftcr sunset (19 LST or 1xmcl b) the winds reverse with the region of calm winds 
1:enlcred in the same location (69.4°\V), in the WC5tcm third of the lake. The offshore 
breezes are also contained within the boundary laycr. The flow above 550 mb becomes 
westcrlysuggcstingadccayinthcstrengthofthcchannclcdwindsasthcdiumalcycle 
progresses. 8y0l LSTtheoffshore winds intensify to speeds gn:atcrlhan 3 m s·1 over 
the terrain west ofthc!ake,shiftingthcrcgionofconvcrgl'IlCCtothecast,nownearthe 
cenlcrpartofthclakc.Smallcrscalcflowvariationsgcncratcdbythcoonvectioncanbc 
noted.By07LST(pancld)thebrixzesignalisevendcarcr. 
Thcmixingratio(Figure52)duringthcsimulationshowsamoistcningprocessofthe 
altiplanoboundarylaycrfrom - 6gkg'1overthelakeat 13LSTto-Sgkg'1by19 LST. 
The boundary layer moisture o•·cr Lake Titicaca increases from 5.5 - 7 g kg-' during the 
dayto7.5 - 8.5g kg·1towardsthccvcningandmidnighlhours.Thcvcrtica!vclocityficld 
isp!Otll'!linfigure53.ltshowsweaksinkingmotionsoverthclakeduringthcdayinthe 
ordcrofl-!Ocm s·1. Updrafts associated withthestormsarecvidentatOI and07 LST 
with Spc<.-ds larger than 70cm s·', ru1d were a maximum at Ol LST 
4.4. Conditions that enhance and suppress nocturnal convection 
Thecondi1ionsthat enhance and suppress nocrnmal convection were explored by 
comparing the rcsuhs from the WET and DRY simulations_ figurl'S S4 and SS display the 
simulated low-level circulations, rainfall and additional parameters similar to those 
presented in Figure 47 but averaged over the WET and DRY simulations. A noticeable 
difference in rainfall is evidl~l1 from l'V~~lls that avcragl-d - 10 mm· ' day in the WET 
simulations to near zero in the DRY case. A difference in the low-level wind spt:cds is 
" 
n<Hiccablc with larger speeds during the DRY cwn1s and some of the rcgio11' of 
con•·ergcnccdisplaccdtowardsthctcrrainlocatc<l!Othesouthwcstofthclakc.Duringthc 
WET simulations the winds were weaker and the region of the largest convergence 
alignl'<l and just west of the lake a.~is. This area coincid~-d with the region of the largest 
rainfall withvaluc"Sashigh 7mmday'1 that resultc<lfrom averagingthc24-hourroinfall 
o,·~-r6simulations. 
Low-level moisture (Figures 54c-55c) seems to be larger (- 0.5 to 2 g kg"1) over land 
during lhe WET events than during the dry ones. Over the lake, howev~-r. the values seem 
tofluctuatcaround8gkg-1 duringbothcvcnts.Thissuggcststherolcofthclakeasa 
moisture source since the milling ratio over the surface "'nmins almost constant 
independent of region-wide variations in low-level moisture. This, together with the 
sensiblchcatfluxficld(Figures54d-55d), whiehappearssimilnrinbo1hea.ses,suggcsts 
that1heincreascinthclow-lcvclwindspL'<:dmayberdatcdtosynop1icforcinginstcadof 
surface-induced circulations. This agrees with a strong (- 5-7 m s"') northeaslc"Tly flow at 
bctwccn620and550mb(Figurcs55eand55f)incontrasttoweakersoutheastcrlyflow 
(- 3-5 m s"1) in the same la)'l.'r during the WET events (Figures 54e and 54f). The 
apparent m~._,hanism for the suppression of the stom1s by the across-lake flow is by 
maintaining lhe region of convergence west of the lake, where the air is less buoyant 
during the night. The ••northeasterly flow-suppression of convc.:tion·· mechanism 
described above, consistent wi1hthccompositcanalysis findings, seems counterintuitive 
whenconsidcringthatthealtiplanomois1urcwurceislocatcdtothceast,howc'·er, thc 
numerical simula1ions revealed that the air that enters the altiplano !hrough the gaps 
locatedtotheeastofLakcTiticacascemstobe less moist during NLESO"sthatduring 
LES!)'s. Although the effects of synoptic scale circulation anomalies such as 
cyclonidrising and ru1ticyclonidsinking motions Wl"TC discussed in section 3.3, smaller 
scalcprocesscssuchasthemoisteningofthcmid-troposphcn:bynoctumalconvection 
immediately east of the altiplano have not b~'Cn described yet. Satellite composite 
ana!yscsdiscussedinS«1ion3.3andprescntcdinFigures37and42showpositivccold 
cloud anomalies over the eastern slopt.'S just east of the Lake Titicaca region during !he 
onsctanddcvelopmcntofanLESDincontrasttonegative anomalies during NLESffs. 
•·igure 54. (a)TQtal rai nfall in mm, (b) 630 mb divergence in 10' s· ' . (c) 2 mAO L mixing ratio 
in g kg'', {d) sensible h<:at flux al ground level in W m·' . (e) mix in~ ratio at 5S-O mb in g ki1m 
and(l)620-570mbaVttagedwind•inm s' 'averagedoverthenight(l9-07LST,last 12hoursof 
th~ S>mulati"!') averaged over the WET simulations (BO, B2. B6, 07, 08 and B9). 10 mAGL 
winds •nm 5 are.included in pand• "· b, c, 3ndd. 570 mb winds in ms' are included in figurcse 
andf. Only1hew1ndss1rongcr than2m•'•repln1ted 
fi gure 55. (a) Tmal rainfoll in mm. {b) 630 mb divergence in 10' s ' . (c) 2 mAGL mixing ralio 
in g kg· ' . (d) sensible heat flux at ground level in Wm" , (c) mixing ratio at 550 mb in g kg"'m 
and(f}620-570mbaveraged"·indsinmS'averagedo,·crihcnight(l9-071..ST, last l2hounor 
the si_mulation) averagN over the ORY simula1ions (Bl, B3, B4 and 135). \0 mAG L winds in m s 
~e"'~::.C~~~~::'~~ ;·!·,".; :;ip~~:~. mb winds in m , -• a,-,; included in figures c and f_ Only 
They support 1he hypothesis slate-cl above, suggeshng that an cnvuorum:11t fa...:1rable for 
the development and maintcnanceornoctunial oonvcctionover Lo.kcTi11caca ;~favored 
bythcaJvoct1onormoistc-rairproducedbyconwctiontotheeastofthelakc 
The most evident diffen.'TK!e bel"·een the two eues is the moisture: oontcnt at 550 mb. 
Whereas ORY events are characH:rized by domain-wide mixing ratios thnt >"al)' bctwei:n 
4 and 5 g kg"\ during w1;.-i· events the mixing 111tios larger 1hnn 5.S g kg'1. The 
almosphcricdiffcrenccsonlhce<[UIValcntpolcntiallcmpmllureficld(l'igures56andS7) 
suggat that the major diffcrente bel"·em the two classifications is the moisture <.X)fltcnt, 
siocc the 1cmpm11urcs "·ere slightly cooler dunng the WET simulation. Largest moisture 
differences appear to occur around 600-500 mb layer, which is the region of lhc 
am1osph~n: located near or immcxliatcly ovcr the nocturnal Lala: Ti1icaca boundary laycr. 
This further suggests tha1 dry air entrainment from mid-tropospheric air into the boundary 
layer oould be the maJor storm suppressor, which requires more study. From the 
simulations II appears that nocturnal convcc11on de>·clops and mainlams when the 
moisture immc<li3tcly above the boundary has mixing ratios largcr than 7 g kg'
1
. 
contrasting ""ith suppressed convection when the ratios arc: in below 7 g kg"
1
• This 
difference can be associated ""ith mid-tropospheric air {i.e. au llbove the nocturnal 
aluplano boundary la)"f) homogenc:Qus equivalent potential 1cmpcrature >'l!!ucs in the 
order of 342°K \"Crsus a ,·cnical gradient from 341 °K in the upper boundary layer to 
339°K at - 520mbrespc;:tivcl~. 
Figures 58 and 59 indicate that DRY periods arc associated ""ith slightly weaker 
breeze sipml "·hen oomp;tml lo the Wl:."T ones. Together with these: findings, the vertical 
motions.ana!yLcdanddisplaycdin Figurcs60and61 illustratcthatthemagnitudeofthc 
updrafts SC<.'11\S to he larg~.,. during WET and DRY CVl.'nts. During the day. the structure of 
thcsinkingmotioossccmstohesimilar forbothcascs,bu1theregimechangestorising 
motions o•·cr the lake faster m the WET simulations. Furthermore, wider regions of rising 
motion occur dwing the wet cvam., and the main difference thnt the atmosphere is far 
fromsatunuion(Figurcs60cand61c) 
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Fi11.ureS6.Crou-secti0<1a1 l6.! 0 Sshowinglhedjumalc)"<lcofequivalentpotcntial tcmpcrature 
in °K (shaded), 1hc 8-°% rdotive humidity contour (thin black line), the 95'-'o relati•·c humidity 
contour(th1ckblackl111t)andthe5,l0,15,20, 25,30,35and4010' gkg' 1 rainwatcrcontoursfor 
(•) ll-15 LST, (b) 17-21 LST, (c) 23-03 LST, and (d) 05-07 LST a>"Craged O•'Cr the WIT 
simulations(ll0,B2,B6,U7,ll8and!l9). 
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figure57.C10$$·secliOllal \6. ! "Sshowing 1 hcdiumalcydcofequivolcntpo1cmialtcmpe~turc 
on °K (shaded). the 80% relative humidity comoor (!hin black line), the 9 S'lo relat i•·e humidity 
comour{thickb!ock\lnc)and1hc5. 10.15.20.25.J0.3Sand40Ufgkg"1 rainwatercontoursfor 
(a) 1 l -15 LST, (b) 17-21 LST, (c) 23-03 LST, and (d) 05-07 l..ST averaged o•·er the DRY 
s imulation$(Rl.B3.B4andB5) 
9Q 
I 
I 
1.161111 .... ~..J..t.;;;aiilill 
l"ig11re Sii. CfOU.-Sediol\ 11 16.l"S st.o..·ina 11,. di11n11I qde of the across-Lake rotated 
componm1 ofthc wind in m 1 ' (shaded), the 80% rcb.H•"C humidi1y contour (thin bl.lick hne). the 
rs~ rcla11vchum1dityconmur(thickblackl111c)andthc5,I0,15,20.2S.30,35and40W'1k& 
roinwatcr contw11 for(a) 11-IS LST, (b) l7-2l LST, (c) 23-03 LST. and (d) 05-07 LST 
.,~o,'C'ltheWET 1imul1tioru(BO,ll2,B6.U7.B8andB9). 
Figure 59. Cross·sec1ion at 16.l"S showing the djumat cyc le of the across.take rolatOO 
componcm oflh<: wind in m •' (shadOO). the 81)% rdotivc humidity conl(lUJ" (thin black line), th<: 
~5~n:~:;~;' !::1~Y r:':";:t1\~1i~k ~~a;,k :~)·~ ;'.'2d1 1~~. 1~~/~3~3 2{s~\~~ {ti 4;5~; t~~ 
avcragOOovcr thcD RYsimulations(Bl,B3,B4andB5) 
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Figure 60. Cross-sectionall6.1 °Sshowingthcdiumalcydeofvertical velocityincms 
'(shadcd),thc80"/o re!ativehumidityoontour(thinblacklinc),thc95%relati'·chumidity 
oontour(thickblacklinc)andthc5, 10.15,20,25,J0, 3Sand4010' gkg"'rainwater 
oontou_rsfor~a)ll - 15LST.(b) 17-21 LST,(c)23-03 LST, and(d)05-07 LSTa\-eragedo,-erthc 
WET s11nulat1ono(RO,ll2,ll6,B7,B8and89). 
Figure 61. CrosM«tion at 16.lQS showing the diurnal cycle of vertical ''docity in cm s 
'(shadcd),thcl10%rclati\·chumidi1yoontour(thinblackline).thc9S"• rcla1ivchumidity 
oontour(thickblacklir>e)andthcS, 10, lS,20,25,30,3Sand4010' gkg"1 rainwater 
contours for(•) ll·L' LST. (b) 17-2! LST, (c) 23-0l LST. and (d) 05-07 LST a\'cnged over 
thcDRVsimulatlO<IS(Sl.SJ.B4andSS). 
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5. SUMMA RY AN D CONCLUS IO NS 
The mcsoscalc circulations induc~...i by Ulkc Ti1icaca and Salar de Uyuni along with 
theassociatedrainfall,wercdescribcd using daily rainfall observa1ions, wind data from 
pilot balloons, satellite infrared data, numerical model analyses and numerical model 
sirnula1ionscarriedout with1heWcathcrRescarchandfore<:as1ing(WRF)modc1 
Analysis <:>fthc rainfall data showed that the largest rajnfall ra1es in the northern 
Altiplano occur over Lake Titicaca associated with nocturnal oonve<:tive st<:>rms. which 
although shallower and less fre<Juc111 than the aftcmoo11 wnvecti<:>n, produce larg~..­
minfall rates with totals that exceed 200 mm month- ' over the lake arid nlm<:>st twice the -
110 mm month-' observed over land. Both 1hc lake and the salar irlducc weak onshore 
and offsh<:>rc winds of similar magnitudes (1-2 ms·' for the Lake and 1-3 m s"1 for the 
Salar)and dcpths(700-1400mASL)thatstartduringthcm<:>ming(09 LSl) and extend 
into the mid-afternoon (15 LSl). L<:>w-lcvcl diH:rgcncc associated to this paucm of 
circulation is present ovcrbo1h features with larger values and more prolonged periods 
over the salar (40-110 x 10-6 s· ' ) than over the lake (10-60 ~ 10-6 s'1). OffshOfc winds 
induced by the Llke b~'lwccn 05 and 08 LST with rnagni1udes of 1-2 rn s"1 produce low-
lcvel convcrgcnce in thcOto-Mx l0-6 s·' range. Overthesa!ar, however. offslmre 
windsare11Qtcvidcntduringthistimcofthcdayandthcflowrernainsslightlydin..-gcnt 
The arrival of flow originating on the eastern (western) slopes of the Andes into the 
allip!anQ covm Lake Titicaca (Salar de Uyuni) with sustained winds that exceed 15 ms·' 
andlcadstostronglow-lcvclcmwcrgenccon1heortk'rof-40to - lOOx lO"'° s·'( -40to-
250 x 10-6 s· ') - The laner produces strongco1we<:1ion <:>vcr the lake but nonc<:>vcr the 
salar. whkh suggests that additional factors arc necessary for the devcloprn<'flt and 
rnain1cnanceofthce<:>nvcctivcs10nns 
The altip\ano circulations were further descrilxxl using the WRF model. The 
simulationsproduccdbreczesofsirnilarspe<."<lsbutslightlyshallowcrdeplhs(- 700-lOOO 
rnAGL). The diurnal breezes were underestimated given lower diurnal sensible heat 
flu.lcs O\"Cf hmd due to pr()blcm5 wnh the 1muah7.DllOn Qfthc soil 1cmpcrature. The dcpih 
of lhc boundary laycr was cv1dl1U from these: simulalions. which imlicau:d very shallow 
(-15 rnb dct:p) diurnal boundary 1a)'Cf11 o,·cr the lak.e. During lhc night, in contrast. 
deeper boundary 13ycrsde,·clopo"'1 the lake D.HO<,:IUlcd to the convergence of the low· 
la cl brcc-~C$. These: reach their rna.umum depth (- 60 mb) arowid 01 LST. 
The ~imulaiions also su~s11.-.;I that the lake acts as a nocturnal heat and moisture 
SQUrcc revealed by weak vllriauons in the seosiblc heat flUll and in 1hc near-surface: 
mi:ung rauo. c:>'Cfl wh<:n the momure over the land surrounding the lake varies. Large 
low level mi.ling ralios on 1he order of 8 g kg·• "·ere common over lhc: lake during ihc 
night.lnducedvcrticalvclociticsinresponsctothelow·lcvcloon•·crg<.'tlcearc,acoording 
to the s imulaiions, on the ordl"T of-0.7 m $ 1, These g<.'11<."TlllC convection with cloud lops 
thatfluctua\earound·lS°Cdcpcndingonthcstn:ngthofthecon•'C<:livec\·ent 
Numerical simula1iorn1 suggested tha! the intcnsuy and location ofth<: nocturnal 
storms is regulate-.;! by the synoptic circulation, which controls 1hi: availability of low· 
levdmois!Un:ovcrtheal1iplanoand.thestrcng1handoricntationofthemid·tropospheric 
flow, and thcrcfon:1helocat1onofthen:gionsofmaximum oon•·crgcncc. The essential 
factor for ron•·ectioo to be sustamed appears to be 1 moist cn•1roruncnt in the la)'Cf 
immediately o•·cr the alt1pllll"IO ooctuma! boundary layer. which is - SSO mb. Widespread 
high moisture values larger lhnn S.S g kg·• and a homogeneous layer of equivalent 
po1ential tc111peraturcofl42°K were prc!ienl at 1his lc:>·cl during the days in which 1hc 
co1wcc1ion dc:>'Cloped and persisted. This fu11hcr suggests that dry air entrainment mto 
thctopofthcboundarylaycristhcmain faclorlhat suppresscs 1hemai111cnanccofthc 
nocturnal convective stonns. when th.e low-lc\'cl environment is favorable for their 
fonnation. 
Addmonal results from lhc observational s tudy and the numerical model simulations 
su~sted that noclumal conn•Ch\'C C\"ents an: llSSOClated ... ~1h. southeasterly anomalies of 
the flow OH"f the ahiplano. which. favor the lransport of moisture from the low lamb Ill 
sou1hcm Bolivia into the r~gion. This type of circulation pacti"T11, together with low-
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windllugh-mo1~u.1n: conditions over tlK: nonlwm alt1plllll0 favor the dc•·clopmcnt of tlK: 
nocturnalsronns.smcctheon""1a1ionofthelargcscalcflow,aligncd"·i1h1hclakca~is, 
preserves the pOSHLon of the low-level coiwcrgC'llcc over rhc lake. ln oontr.1st, 
nonhcastcrly mid-tropospheric flow, chmmcktl by the gap in lhc topography to the 
nonhcasr of Lake Titicaca, SUJIPressi:s the oonvcctivc dc•·clopmcnt by marnraining the 
region of low-level oonvcrgaice away from rhe heal and moisture SOUfCC. 
To wncludc, tlK: facton nec<:ssary for tlK: dc•'elopmcnt and maintenance ofooctumal 
oonvective s1orms in the altiplar>0 arc (I) moist low-level convergence induced by a local 
source of heat and moisture such as LakcTiticaca,(2)1argemoistureoontcntsncarand 
b<.:low the SSO mb layer, and (3) mid-tropospheric flow sufficiently weak to maintain the 
region of low-level ron•'tl'gencc over the heat and moisture soun:c. These factors. 
periodica!lypn:$<.-nto•·er11K:lakcregionduringtlK:rainyseason.donotoceuro•·cr1hoc 
salar. Changes m the salar surface properties ooupkd "'i1h changes m the large-scale 
ciTC'Ulation pattern may be nec"'iSM}' for nocturnal oonvcctivc stonns to develop o•·cr it. 
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